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Foreign national single mothers are at high risk of financial hardship, which may impact on their 
psychological wellbeing. The aim of the study was to explore the psychosocial and economic 
experiences of undocumented foreign single mothers in Tembisa, Gauteng. Snowball sampling was 
adopted as a non-probability data collection tool to select the participants and were later analysed in-
depth using thematic analysis. Fifteen participants were selected to participate in semi-structured 
interviews and five participants for one focus group. The research examined the livelihood strategies, 
challenges, opportunities and outcomes of undocumented foreign national single mothers. The major 
findings outlined the different challenges faced by undocumented single mothers residing in the low-
income community of Tembisa, Gauteng. Three key themes: economic experiences, xenophobic 
attacks, and interpersonal stresses formed the main findings. The study explored these themes through 
the theoretical lens of the sustainable livelihood framework and found that single undocumented 
mothers struggled with a vast majority of issues such as being vulnerable to economic exploitation 
and financial hardship which negatively impacted their psychosocial wellbeing. Based on semi-
structured interviews and the focus group discussion, the researcher’s assertion in this study was that 
the reported livelihood experiences of undocumented foreign national single mothers highlighted a 
complex connection between feminization of poverty and livelihoods. On the one hand, findings show 
that immigration has improved the economic and social wellbeing of undocumented foreign national 
single mothers in Tembisa, and on the other hand, being undocumented undermines the livelihood 
options of undocumented foreign national single mothers. The study, therefore, recommends that 
undocumented foreign national single mothers be assisted with applying for legal status and for social 
workers to be more proactive in dealing with the psychosocial challenges presented by undocumented 
foreign national single mothers to enhance their sustainable livelihoods. 
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Chapter 1. Introduction 
1.1. Introduction 
Globalisation has transformed the way people interact with each other and has facilitated the 
integration of societies and cultures (Raniga, 2019). The advent of new technologies enabled the 
transfer of goods, capital and services across continents. Aimsiranun (2020) argues that this expansion 
in the global economy has allowed for better access to livelihood opportunities while at the same time 
a growing disparity in the standard of living across different nations emerged. This has resulted in a 
mass exodus and movement of people mainly from the Global South to the Global North countries in 
search of better opportunities Shcherbak, Brizgan, Chevhanova, Svistun & Hryhoryeva, 2020) The 
World Economic Forum (2020) asserts that migration is an ancient phenomenon that has had social, 
cultural and economic implications for both migrants and the host countries for generations. Globally 
the number of migrants is projected to be 272 million (3.5% of the world’s population), with nearly 
two-thirds being labour migrants of which females comprise 48% of the total number (World 
Migration Report, 2020).  
The World Migration Report (2020) reports India as having the highest number of migrants living 
abroad with 17.5 million, followed by Mexico with 11.8 million and China with 10.7 million 
migrants. The exponential growth in the numbers of people moving across borders has been 
aggravated by violence and conflict and about 41.3 million people have been displaced globally 
including Africa (International Organisation for Migration, 2019). Sobantu & Warria (2013) posit 
that people have been moving across borders and continents for different reasons and these include 
escaping war and conflict and political and economic instability in their home countries. Masabo 
(2016) contends that data collected by the World Bank and the United Nations suggests an estimated 
1.86 million migrants live in South Africa although there are no official channels to verify the actual 
number of immigrants since some entered the country illegally and are not documented. This 
continued influx of high volumes of migrant workers both documented and undocumented is 
articulated in the Green Paper on International Migration (2017) that acknowledges an increase in the 
number of immigrants from 2.5% in 2005 to about 7.2% in 2019: 
International population movements are complex to measure, as they are influenced by a 
variety of socioeconomic, political and environmental factors. There are, in fact, no official 
figures available on the total number of foreign residents in South Africa than projections 
based on census data. (Green Paper, 2017) 
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Historically, countries in Africa such as Burundi, Zimbabwe and the Democratic Republic of Congo 
(DRC) have experienced civil unrest, political war and economic instability (Smith-Bingham, 2015). 
As a consequence, we have witnessed men and women opting to migrate in search of safer countries 
to live with their families and engage in better livelihood opportunities (Raniga, 2019). In the past, 
migration was common amongst men but as social and economic conditions started to become 
unstable in most countries (Sobantu & Warria, 2013), even women have had to leave behind their 
families and comfort zones in search for better lives (Hungwe, 2013). 
Hungwe (2013) posits that in their countries of refugee female migrants usually experience hardships 
integrating with the locals, getting legal documentation and securing formal employment. In order 
for these women migrants to survive and negotiate the challenges and risks in their new destinations, 
they have to resort to engaging in livelihood activities through trading in the informal economy such 
as street vending, hairdressing, prostitution and the selling of drugs (Smith-Bingham, 2015). While 
all migrants face challenges in adjusting socially before they can participate in the economy, single 
mothers in particular in South Africa face enormous challenges that include various forms of abuse 
(Warria, 2014).  
South Africa is one of the African countries that has absorbed many migrants mainly from the 
Southern African Development Community (SADC) countries inflicted by political unrest, civil wars 
and human rights violations (Sobantu & Warria, 2013). These countries include Zimbabwe, 
Swaziland, Lesotho, Somalia, Mozambique and DRC, which often have both political and economic 
instability that has resulted in forced migration (Warria, 2014). According to Thomas, Young and 
Ellingen (2011), women in countries such as Mozambique, Zimbabwe and Somalia experience 
gender based violence, denial of education, poverty, and oppressive religious and cultural practices. 
The key challenges that contribute to single mothers being vulnerable, is gender discrimination, the 
lack of economic support and social, human, physical and natural capitals that are vital to improve 
sustainable livelihoods.  
Consequent to not having proper legal documentation, foreign national single mothers are excluded 
from a number of social and economic opportunities (Calavita & Kitty, 2005). Ndiweni & Verhoeven 
(2013) point out from the Zimbabwean context that another factor that propels single mothers into 
the informal sector is the drive to improve their families’ livelihoods. This has been the grounding 
push factor that has seen many of these undocumented foreign national single mothers opt to venture 
into the informal economy for a livelihood as this sector is less regulated (Thomas et al., 2011). 
Chingono (2015) posits that with male figures becoming increasingly absent in family settings, 
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women as household heads, are compelled to look for job opportunities both in the formal and 
informal work sector.  
This chapter presents the rationale for the study and the problem statement, the purpose of the study 
and a brief synopsis of the research methodology used.  
1.2. Rationale of the study and problem statement 
One of the characteristics of globalisation is the movement of people, both skilled and unskilled 
workers across and within national borders (Chingono, 2015). Migration for women, especially 
single-parents who are accompanied by their children is a daunting experience that is exacerbated by 
the anxiety of livelihood insecurities both in their transition and settlement destination (Warria, 2014). 
Establishing themselves socially and economically in the new environment is a challenge, especially 
for those who may not be competent in the local language. Without social relationships, they often 
find it difficult to access jobs in the formal work sector and to establish trading sites to operate their 
businesses (Hooks, 2015). While this is common even amongst locals, undocumented foreign 
national single mothers experience further vulnerability when patrolling municipal police demand 
legal documentation. Those who do not produce the documents are fined, victimised physically and 
emotionally by the police, arrested and deported (Hooks, 2015).  
Foreign national women experience challenges in accessing basic resources such as health care and 
social work services for themselves and their children. According to Hooks (2015), foreign national 
women are inhumanely treated by the healthcare staff and refused social and health services. Without 
the proper legal documentation, accessing education for their children is a battle and it is not 
surprising to see foreign national children begging on the streets and many join their parents and 
guardians in the informal economy at an early age (Sobantu & Warria, 2013).  
The lack of organised welfare support for undocumented foreign single mothers means that they are 
likely to be confronted with huge economic and socio-emotional challenges (Mokoene, 2017). Social 
capital plays an invaluable role in connecting single mothers to other forms of livelihood capitals 
(Calavita & Kitty, 2005). Undocumented foreign single mothers tend to bank on different strategies 
in order to sustain their livelihoods and meet the basic material needs of their children (Muchuweni-
Chiumbira, 2019). However, they are subject to a nexus of challenges, including discrimination, 
xenophobia, sexual exploitation and gender based violence (Raniga, 2019). In a study on single 
mothers, it was found that women who faced the challenge of inadequate housing, resorted to 
precarious living arrangements (Duffy, 2015).  
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Undocumented foreign national single mothers have limited access to a number of livelihood assets 
such as state social grants and employment opportunities in the formal sector in comparison to their 
South African counterparts (Lindlof & Taylor, 2017). Their journey to psychosocial and economic 
wellbeing is in most instances a perpetual struggle (Woollet & Thompson, 2016). Their situation is 
worsened by a lack of support from the State and non-State actors when seeking redress for grievances 
since they are deemed illegal (Raniga & Ngcobo, 2014). This study ideally seeks to unpack the 
numerous challenges that are faced by these undocumented immigrant single mothers, and the 
envisaged results from this study are expected to stimulate and create a more responsive gender aware 
social work paradigm or interventions. 
1.3. Aim and objectives of the study 
This study aimed to explore the psychosocial and economic experiences of undocumented single 
mothers and to understand how they navigate the challenges they encounter in their adjustment to 
residing in the Ekurhuleni Municipality in Gauteng. The research objectives guiding the study are as 
follows:  
i. To explore the economic experiences of undocumented foreign single mothers in Tembisa.  
ii. To investigate the psychosocial experiences of undocumented foreign single mothers in 
Tembisa. 
iii. To explore the foreign single mothers’ access to different forms of capitals (social, human, 
financial, natural and physical) and the implications for sustainable livelihoods.  
 
1.4. Theoretical lens 
The study adopted the sustainable livelihoods approach (SLA) to understand the psychosocial and 
economic challenges of undocumented foreign single mothers and the contribution of social capital, 
financial capital, physical capital, natural capital and human capital towards sustaining a living in 
Gauteng. The SLA allows for the identification and capturing of the existing diversity and differences 
that exemplify the lived challenges and experiences of people and how they cope and address these 
challenges. The existing challenges that are further overridden by poverty can be fully exposed and 
tackled, especially in instances that involve undocumented foreign national single mother households 
(Raniga, 2017).  
The existing challenges and integration of the five capitals (financial, natural, human, social and 
physical) within the sustainable livelihood approach allow for such households to engage in activities 
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and strategies that allow them to overcome existing challenges and ensure economic sustainability to 
address and enhance socio-economic upward mobility away from the overarching tentacles of poverty 
(Raniga, 2018). Undocumented, foreign national single mothers need to have a sustainably 
progressive livelihood if they are to be adequate breadwinners within their respective households. 
Key to the underpinning tenets of SLA is its main driver for the reduction of poverty, and as Patel 
(2015) contends, within the South African context, the drive to improve the economic status of single 
mothers, network area span and availability of openings for improved and sustainable livelihoods is 
of utmost importance.  
Importantly, Peterson & Pedersen (2010) suggest that all the capitals contribute differently towards 
the social and economic lives of undocumented foreign national single mothers as they participate 
onwards towards a sustainable livelihood in foreign lands. The successful creating and maintenance 
of livelihoods depends on implementation and the complete utilisation of each form of capital as it 
exists and on linking the different capitals in a manner that each capital is gotten the most out of given 
the constraints of the socio-economic and political context. According to Petersen and Pedersen 
(2010), gaining access to financial capital goes a long way in developing human capital. Levels of 
adequate financial capital are followed by the women striving to maximise the educational 
achievements of their children in order to give them competitive advantages in formal employment 
opportunities in the future (Bayeh, 2016).  
Studies show that there is a close relationship between natural capital and financial capital. Surplus 
crops may be sold to generate household income thus making natural capital a store for financial 
capital. Physical capital, or lack of it, impacts on financial capital. In order to generate income, 
physical resources may utilise vending activities. Social capital, relates to the sharing or trading of 
information between undocumented foreign national single mothers which enhances profit margins 
(hence financial capital) or to simply energise these undocumented foreign national single mothers 
(during stressful times or after a long day working) ensuring that (human capital), they have the 
motivation and ability to continue with their sustainable livelihood activities in spite of the many 
hardships (Bayeh, 2016). 
This makes SLA a relevant theoretical lens for this study. Keeping in mind the above discussion and 
background of this study, this study presents empirical evidence using a qualitative methodology to 
understand the challenges of undocumented foreign women in South Africa through the lens of the 
Sustainable Livelihood Approach. Furthermore, a more detailed and critical overview of the five 
capitals of the sustainable livelihood approach that underpins and forms a theoretical perspective lens 
for the phenomenon under study will be provided in Chapter 2.  
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1.5. Research methodology 
This section gives a brief overview of methodology, design, sampling, data collection and data 
analysis. It also discusses how the study achieved trustworthiness and rigour that the researcher 
adhered to. More details about these aspects are presented in Chapter 3.  
1.5.1. Research approach and design 
Rubin and Babbie (2011) state that, “qualitative research is concerned with subjective experiences 
and developing explanations about social phenomena”. This study adopted a qualitative approach as 
it was the most appropriate method for obtaining insight into the psychosocial and economic 
experiences of undocumented foreign single mothers in their integration in the province of Gauteng, 
South Africa (SA). The exploratory design was adopted in order to explore the psychosocial and 
economic experiences of undocumented foreign single mothers in their adjustment to SA. This design 
enabled the study to gain in-depth insight into the different capitals they employed (De Vos et al. 
2013). 
The research context for this study was a low-income community named Tembisa which is located 
within the Ekurhuleni Municipality. This community was suitable for this study as there are many 
foreign national women who have migrated from countries such as Mozambique and Zimbabwe 
reside in the area. As a social worker, the researcher found that many of the women do not have legal 
documents and have been residing in the Tembisa community as undocumented migrants for more 
than two years. Chapter 3 will provide in-depth detail about the location of the study. 
1.5.2. Population and sampling 
Through non-probability sampling, the study selected participants using the snowball sampling 
method. Rubin and Babbie (2011) note that snowball sampling is appropriate when the participants 
of the desired population are hard to locate, as the case of foreigners in a society that may be hostile 
towards them. In order to get rich insights into the participants’ life experiences, 20 participants were 
identified through the snowball sampling method and were interviewed using a semi-structured 
interview data collection tool (Ritchie, Lewis, Nicholls & Ormston, 2013). The researcher is 
employed as a social worker at a child welfare organisation in Gauteng where she interacts with 
foreign nationals, most of whom are single mothers and had easy access to the participants via 
snowball sampling. The researcher approached one of her clients for a referral to the first participant. 
Two methods of data collection were used in this study; individual semi-structured interviews were 
conducted with 15 participants and a focus group discussion with five participants.  
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1.5.3. Data analysis 
The data collected from the semi-structured interviews and focus group were analysed using the 
ATLAS.ti software. This software enabled categories to be traced back to the schema and to be 
analysed using thematic analysis. The main aim of the data analysis process is to understand the 
subjective experiences of research participants as well as to establish a foundation from which to 
make recommendations on what could be done to improve the situation at all levels of society, 
namely, community, provincial and national levels. 
1.5.4. Trustworthiness and rigour 
The recommended set of guidelines which were followed in this study to ensure trustworthiness were 
namely, credibility, confirmability, transferability, dependability and rigour. Data was gathered from 
different sources using two methods, known as triangulation (Mertens & Hesse-Biber, 2012). They 
further stress that triangulation of data collection methods is important in achieving credibility, 
confirmability, transferability, dependability and rigour. In this study, the researcher used the 
interview and focus group data collection methods, both encompassing prolonged engagement, peer 
reviews and field notes which enhanced credibility by ensuring the honesty of the participants. 
Participants were informed that the research was voluntary and that there would be no benefit in 
return for their participation. This helped to ensure that the responses were honest and genuine to 
achieve credibility.  
The interviews were conducted in isiZulu and then transcribed, translated and verified by the 
researcher. This process of identifying key themes into single entities ensures that they can be 
retrieved afterwards (Hadi & Closs, 2016). Furthermore, the use of participants’ quotes in the 
discussion of the findings enhances the credibility of the study (Thomas, 2017). The discussion of the 
findings was done in conjunction with the literature review to find out if there were any differences 
and similarities with the earlier findings of previous studies. A rigorous analysis ensured the 
incorporation of the voices of the participants, thereby contributing to the credibility of the findings. 
Similarly, during the interviews, the researcher conducted ‘on the spot’ member checks to confirm 
the accuracy of data collected, as well as to update the participants and confirm emerging themes 
from their responses.  
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1.5.5. Informed consent and voluntary participation 
Everything pertaining to the research process including its purpose was explicitly clarified by the 
researcher. Undocumented foreign single mothers who agreed to take part in the study were given the 
information sheet and the informed consent form to be signed. The researcher also explained in simple 
language the information contained in the participation information sheet and the consent form. 
Participants were required to give consent for the audio recording of the interviews. They were 
informed that they may not answer any questions that they are not comfortable with and may 
withdraw their participation at any time during the interview process without any consequences 
(Babbie & Mouton, 2011). More importantly, the researcher assured the participants that the study 
had nothing to do with the Department of Home Affairs and their details of being undocumented 
foreign nationals would not be communicated with anyone or any government institution.  
1.5.6. Participant anonymity and confidentiality  
Confidentiality is the agreement to keep information private (Rubin & Babbie, 2011). Every aspect 
of the research was kept anonymous. In this regard, pseudonyms were used to ensure the anonymity 
of every participant. Both the audio tape recordings and transcripts were only accessible to the 
researcher and her supervisor for study purposes. Data was stored on the researcher’s laptop; the files 
were accessible through a pin known only to the researcher. Transcribed data was stored in a lock-up 
cupboard and will be destroyed by shredding after three years.  
1.5.7. Distress and emotional trauma 
Even though the main in-depth discussions were focused on the livelihood strategies employed by 
the participants, dialogues regarding the hardships of being a woman who is a single parent in a 
foreign country and the experiences they have gone through and are still faced with were discussed 
during the data collection process. Some of the questions triggered some distressing and 
uncomfortable emotions in participants (Strydom, 2013, p. 115). Debriefing was done by the 
researcher and participants were informed about social workers near them in case they needed further 
intervention. 
1.5.8. Vulnerability 
The researcher arranged a familiar environment where the participants felt comfortable for the 
interviews to be conducted. They were assured that their identities would not be shared with anyone. 
Due to the nature of the study which includes looking into the economic circumstances of the 
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participants, they may want to be part of the research in the hope that they might gain something but 
the researcher from the outset made it clear with participants that being part of the study is only for 
research purposes and no monetary gains will be awarded (Strydom, 2013, p. 115). 
1.5.9. Deception of participants  
Deception refers to misleading the participants in order to have them participate in the research 
(Webster, Lewis & Brown, 2014). The researcher made it clear that she was collecting data for 
research purposes and not as a social worker or for any other purpose and they should not expect 
monetary compensation or any other compensation for partaking in the study. 
 
1.6. Structure of the study 
The chapter outline of this study is as follows: 
Chapter 1: Introduction  
This chapter uncovered the historical background of the vulnerabilities, such as poverty and political 
instabilities as well as factors that motivated individuals to seek greener prospects in foreign and 
unfamiliar lands. The chapter further explored the ensuing challenges faced by the undocumented 
foreign single mothers in the foreign land through the lens of the five capitals that underpinned the 
study in their effort to realise a more sustainable livelihood. The aim, objectives and rationale of the 
study were also discussed in this chapter.  
Chapter 2: Literature review 
This chapter provided a detailed discussion on studies previously done by other researchers on the 
similar phenomenon with particular focus on single motherhood, the five sustainable livelihood 
capitals and how they relate to the undocumented single mother’s socio-economic status and the 
theoretical framework that underpinned the study. That is to say, the sustainable livelihoods approach 
framework and how it would be used to support this research and its findings were also explored to 
motivate its use in this research. 
Chapter 3: Research methodology  
This chapter discussed in detail the way the study would be conducted using the qualitative 
descriptive and interpretive research design. The descriptive research design sought to emphasise the 
pure description of subjects' experiences while the interpretative research design considered the 
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contextual features as they related to influences that affected the subjects of the study. This chapter 
further discussed the sampling procedures of non-probability snowball sampling to get the desired 
group that was used in this research. It explained the way the data would be collected using face-to-
face semi-structured interviews and how the data would be analysed. Furthermore, the chapter 
elaborated on the importance of ethics and how they were applied in the study. The chapter also 
discussed approaches that would be used to enhance trustworthiness and rigour, alongside the 
limitations of this research. 
Chapter 4: Economic and psychosocial challenges of undocumented foreign national single 
mothers 
This chapter unpacked the findings from the two objectives that sought to explore the economic and 
psychosocial challenges that single mothers faced (mental, financial, economic, and social) in their 
struggle to attain sustainable livelihood. 
Chapter 5: Foreign national single mothers’ access to different forms of capital and implications 
for sustainable livelihoods 
This chapter unpacked the findings on the foreign national single mother’s access to different forms 
of capital (physical, natural, financial, social, and human) and the implications such access had on 
their sustainable livelihoods.   
Chapter 6: Summary of Findings, Recommendations and Conclusion 
This chapter gave a summary on the findings from the analysis of the data and recommendations on 
how to support undocumented foreign national single women staying in South Africa at a national, 
provincial and district level.  
1.7. Definition of key terms 
1.7.1. Migrants: 
Mbiyozo (2018) points out the term migrant has no universally accepted. According to The 
International Organisation for Migration any person who is moving, resettled across an international 
border is a migrant. 
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1.7.2. Foreign national: 
Foreign national refers to an individual who resides in a different country from their country of origin, 
usually due to socio-economic challenges in their home countries and the need for better educational 
and job opportunities (Graham, 2012). 
1.7.3. Undocumented:  
Undocumented refers to the absence of any identifying or legal documents and in relation to this 
study, undocumented refers to individuals with no legal documents (visa, passports) to be allowed 
access into the country of choice (Traegar, 2012). 
1.7.4. Feminisation of poverty: 
Diana Pearce (1978) is extensively credited for the coining of the term “feminization of poverty”, this 
term was a result of a statistical analysis done between 1950s and 1970 in the United States to look 
at the trend that women especially black-American female headed households lived in poverty who, 
on the basis of s, 
1.7.5. Single mothers:  
A mother who brings up a child or children alone, without a partner is defined as a single mother. 
Many single mothers arise from the death of a spouse, divorce, or separation, and in some instances 
by choice (Graham, 2012). 
1.7.6. Informal economy: 
The informal economy is a diversified set of economic activities, enterprises, jobs, and workers that 
are not regulated or protected by the state. The concept originally applied to self-employment in small, 
unregistered enterprises. It has been expanded to include wage employment in unprotected jobs. 
1.7.7. Livelihoods: 
In this study, the researcher employed the Department for International Development’s (DFID) 
definition of a livelihood.  
A livelihood comprises of the capabilities, assets and activities required for a means of living. 
A livelihood is sustainable when it can cope with and recover from stresses and shocks and 
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maintain or enhance its capabilities and assets both now and in the future, while not 
undermining the natural resource base (DFID, 2000).  
This definition fits the study, as it puts emphasis on the need to find out if migrating influences their 
activities and lives, and emphasises social capital, an important aspect in securing sustainable 
livelihoods. Therefore, by using this concept, the researcher would be able to measure whether 
undocumented foreign national single mothers have the tools needed to make a living for themselves 
and their families.  
1.7.8. Livelihood experiences: 
Livelihood experiences in this study refer to livelihood strategies of undocumented foreign national 
single mothers, livelihood challenges that they encounter when constructing their livelihoods and 
their livelihood opportunities and outcomes. 
1.7.9. Livelihood strategies: 
According to Conway et al. (2002), “livelihood strategies include coping strategies, designed to 
respond to shocks in the short-term, and adaptive strategies designed to improve circumstances in the 
long term”. However, in this study livelihood strategies are composed of economic, political, and 
social activities that regularised Zimbabwean migrants generate to make a living.  
 
1.7.10. Livelihood Challenges: 
In this study, livelihood challenges refer to obstacles or constraints which undermine foreign national 
single mothers’ livelihoods. 
1.7.11. Livelihood Outcomes: 
“Livelihood outcomes are the goals to which people aspire; the results of pursuing their livelihood 
strategies” (Côté &Levine, 2014). 
1.8. Conclusion 
This chapter provided an overview of the study and the motivation for the study. The aim and 
objectives were presented, and the research design and approach were discussed. Ethical 
considerations were then discussed, as were the key terms relevant to the study. Lastly, the chapter 
provided a summary of the contents of each chapter making up this study.  The next chapter discusses 
the literature on foreign national single mothers. 
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Chapter 2. Literature Review 
2.1. Introduction 
The previous chapter dealt with the problem and rationale behind the study and highlighted the 
research methodology that would be utilised in conducting the study. The aims and objectives of the 
study, as well as the theoretical lens that underpin this particular study were articulated. This chapter 
picks up from the previous chapter with an in-depth exploration of available literature on migration 
with a specific focus on undocumented single immigrant mothers. The literature review is 
underpinned by the sustainable livelihood theoretical framework and the ensuing exploration follows 
the theoretical lens to both add to the existing literature on the topic under study as well bridging the 
existing gap in the literature on the sustainable livelihoods and challenges of undocumented single 
immigrant mothers within the African context, focusing specifically on South Africa. Additionally, 
an in-depth look at the theoretical framework utilised in this study will be dealt with and explicated 
further. The policy environment that caters for immigrants and refugees will be also dealt with as 
well as any other viable options that improve the livelihood of illegal single immigrant mothers. 
2.2. Single motherhood 
The idea of a family unit embodies both a father and a mother living and working together to take 
care of and raise their children (Chingono, 2015). However, over time there has been an evolution in 
the context of a family in the emergence of single mother households (Peukert, 2012). In the African 
setting, researchers, for example, Amoateng (2007), Nkosi and Daniels (2007) and Raniga and 
Mthembu (2016) have brought up that conventional African family structures persevere regardless of 
the impacts of the migrant labour system and the decrease of the more distant family to single parent 
families. The ascent of single parent family units has expanded exponentially after some time in sub-
Saharan nations like South Africa, Zimbabwe, Botswana, Mozambique and Zambia (Holborn and 
Eddy, 2011). Additionally, in most instances, situations happen that force parents to split and, in most 
cases, leaving the care of the children in the hands of the mother.  
Dowd (2017) defines this phenomenon of a mother that lives with a child or children as single 
motherhood. Single mother households tend to fall below the poverty datum line, especially within 
the African context where extreme poverty is rife (Peukert, 2012). The mental health of members in 
such households tends to be affected as there is constant stress for proper and adequate income and 
nutrition. These challenges are increased in instances where the single mothers are illegal 
undocumented immigrants, with very limited job prospects (Mbiyozo, 2018). Therefore, a social 
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work focus on undocumented single mothers is imperative because of the challenges that they face 
due to intersectionality of their race, class, gender, and nationality (Sobantu, 2019). Raniga and 
Mthembu (2016) contend that biological fathers are often absent and are no longer part of the nuclear 
family system consequently there has been a rising number of single mother households accelerating 
urbanisation, economic globalisation and fluid inter-province and inter-country migration 
movements. In contemporary times, social workers cannot remain silent regarding the upsurge of 
xenophobic attacks and discrimination related to the migration of foreign single mothers. It is evident 
that in the past decade more women, some accompanied by their children, are crossing borders 
(Cunha, Gonçalves, & Matos, 2019). 
This study focused on undocumented foreign single mothers in South Africa because both anecdotal 
evidence and empirical research (Chingono, 2015) reflect a high presence of this population residing 
in SA. This requires a deeper understanding of their livelihood opportunities and challenges that may 
be mitigated through social work intervention and from a legislative perspective (Barak, 2016). This 
is because South Africa has over the years received a huge population of migrants from countries that 
include Zimbabwe, the DRC, Somalia, Ethiopia and Burundi (Warria, 2014; Sobantu & Warria, 
2013). Even though migration promises better socio-economic livelihoods, foreign nationals are 
faced with vast challenges upon entry into the host countries. Foreign national women are prone to 
be subjected to profound gender, ethnic and racial discrimination in the host country (United Nations 
High Commission for Refugees (UNHCR), 2011). As such, single foreign national women are open 
to exploitation through obtaining menial, poorly paying jobs in the formal work sector (Sobantu & 
Warria, 2013). They are at risk of social and economic exploitation where their qualifications and 
skills from their home countries are not recognised and their working conditions and salaries remain 
poor (Waetjen & Vahed, 2012).  
Systemic patriarchal and social attitudes persist in both traditional and modern communities, and 
these generate continuous trends of social and economic discrimination against undocumented 
foreign single mothers. The United Nations Research Institute for Social Development (UNRISD) 
(2016) posits that who women often migrate alone, or with their children are most exposed to 
vulnerabilities, for example, human trafficking, kidnapping and forced abusive labour during the 
journey and in the receiving country. Accessing social rights may be heavily constrained as a result 
foreign national undocumented single mothers may be subjected to sexual and racial harassment 
(Chireka, 2015). Therefore, this study focused on the experiences of foreign national women who 
were single parents in South Africa and used a sustainable livelihoods lens to understand their 
experiences. This chapter will unpack the various challenges that arise and affect undocumented 
foreigners, with a keen focus on single undocumented women. 
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2.3. Global overview of undocumented foreign single mothers  
The World Economic Forum (WEF) (2020) estimates that there are 272 million international migrants 
worldwide, with developed countries continuing to host the majority of migrants. One of the key 
contributor to population change in countries such as Equatorial Guinea has been migration, in recent 
years the proportion of international migrants as a percentage of the country’s population has 
increased sharply (WEF, 2020). Majidi, Crawley, Guadagno & Kasavan (2019) posit that in a 
globalised world, it is important for each state to seriously take note of the challenges and 
opportunities that the international community present. To most of these migrants, settling in a foreign 
country is not a temporary arrangement chiefly because of the push factors that include wars, political 
instability, and economic meltdown in their countries of origin (Warria, 2014; Raniga, 2019).  
The increase in countries in crisis has also fuelled the movement of people who were forcibly moved 
from their homes and migrated to other countries for a better livelihood (UNFPA, 2020). Raniga 
(2019) contends that migration is a complex phenomenon and a fundamental component of structural 
transformation in developing countries. Importantly, by the end of 2014, it was estimated that 59.5 
million individuals had been forced to migrate due to conflict, war and human rights violations 
(UNHCR, 2020). Additionally, the United Nations (2017) states that in 2016, 1.8 million migrants, 
mostly from Middle-Eastern countries namely Guinea, Morocco, Mali and Ivory Coast and Africa 
immigrated to European countries like Greece, Germany, Italy, and Spain. Historically, the relative 
economic prosperity and political stability of European countries are thought to have exerted a 
considerable pull effect on immigrants (Castles, Haas & Miller, 2014). 
Consequently, irregular migration to European countries and how to handle it caused tension between 
European countries. The United States of America (USA) has more immigrants than any other 
country in the world; in 2016 more than 40 million immigrants were recorded living in USA (Castles 
et al., 2014). About 34% of the immigrants in USA are illegal (UN, 2017). The US has all the 
countries around the world represented with immigrants due to its economic prospects. In 2010, a 
study showed that India had the highest emigrants to the United States with 124 000, followed by 
Mexico, China, and Cuba. (Kagan, Lo, Mok, Lawthom, Sham, Greenwood & Baines, 2011). Among 
many reasons, this Global South and North movement was motivated by individuals and business 
forging partnerships (Kagan et al, 2011). Through networking within the informal sector, 
undocumented foreign national single mothers have played a major role in forging business 
partnerships to address the many challenges they face in striving for a sustainable livelihood (Global 
Sustainable Development Goals Report, 2019). Furthermore, in the Global South, Brazil, Russia, 
India, China, and South Africa have formed a partnership popularly known as BRICS (Bond 2013). 
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Even though the social and economic dynamics in the countries may differ, they share numerous 
opportunities and challenges which they intend to use to formulate policies to boost economic 
interdependency and share skills and accelerate social progress through redistribution strategies to 
their populations (Kagan et al., 2011). These policies encompass migration and education; as a result, 
finding equally compatible resolutions would significantly develop imminent cooperation and 
address the challenges faced by single mothers who are the breadwinners in their households. 
Migration is one of the most critical issues faced by BRICS members, even though challenges 
significantly vary such as policies, influx of foreign nationals, especially undocumented single mother 
immigrants as well as availing basic resources. 
A 2013 census by Vishnevskiy revealed that about 232 million had migrated to different countries 
worldwide and 59% of this number migrated to developed countries like USA and Britain and 41% 
to developing countries (Saczuk, 2013). However, these percentages were not a true reflection as 
some migrants entered countries illegally and were not accounted for. China alone recorded massive 
immigrations and many migrating without the necessary documentation thus resulting in violation of 
the sending and receiving countries’ legislation and laws (Kagan et al., 2011).  
According to the UN Department of Economic and Social Affairs, (UNDESA) women migrants 
constitute 44.4% of the total migrant population in South Africa as of 2017. Overall, there were at 
least 1.8 million women migrants, totalling 6.2% of South Africa’s total population at the time. In 
2018, Statistics South Africa (2018b) identified that 8% of the overall population in Gauteng 
consisted of foreign nationals, while Limpopo and Mpumalanga had 4%, followed by North West 
and Western Cape at 3% (Mbiyozo, 2018; Mokoene, 2017; Warria, 2014). 
Reports from the International Organisation for Migration (2016) stated that most foreign nationals 
came to Gauteng to look for better jobs in the formal work sector and to start businesses in the 
informal work sector. Mabudusha (2014) argues that regardless of the policies and strategies 
employed to regulate undocumented single mothers and other foreign nationals in South Africa, the 
number of foreign nationals who are mostly undocumented has continued to grow exponentially 
giving rise to concerns in the increase in crime statistics in the country. 
2.4. Reasons for migration 
There are various push factors that motivate undocumented foreign single mothers to leave their 
countries of origin and settle is a host country. Researchers such as Muchuweni-Chiumbira (2019), 
Sobantu and Warria (2013) and Warria (2014) present some of these key factors which are presented 
in the discussion below.  
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2.4.1. Gender-based violence  
Domestic violence is a worldwide phenomenon faced by many women across the globe. Every year 
countless women and children run away from home due to violence. Consequently, they take 
unknown and uncertain journeys in the hope of a better and safe life through migrating to new 
countries (Managa & Chiroro, 2013). Reports highlight that many of the women and girls who embark 
on this treacherous journey are usually physically and sexually assaulted (Muchuweni-Chiumbira, 
2019, Rasool, 2002). Gender based violence (GBV) physical violence such as beatings, burning or 
acid burning, female genital mutilation, honour killings, dowry-related violence, rape and trafficking 
women for commercial sex work is the most brutal and visible (Morrison, Ellsberg & Bot, 2004).  
GBV is defined as an act of violence that is directed to a person based on their gender or sex (Kuwali 
& Viljoen, 2017). Even though at times men and boys are victims of GBV, historically the majority 
are women and girls. According to the United Nations High Commission for Refugees (UNHCR) 
(2011), during the 1990s, more than 20 000 Muslim women were raped during the Bosnian War. 
During the Rwandan genocide, 250 000 to 500 000 women were raped. Twenty-three percent of 
female Burundian refugees reported that they experienced gender-based violence when they arrived 
in Tanzania and these figures are not accurate as many cases go unreported (Pescinski, 2015). Gender 
based violence takes form in different ways; psychological and emotional violence is not easily and 
clearly recognisable and can lead to low self-esteem and dependency syndrome. Some cultural 
practices dictate that domestic abuse should be a private matter hidden from the public eye and this 
clearly outlines the fact that the global prevalence of GBV against women has no respect for 
boundaries, colour and socio-economic status (Managa & Chiroro, 2013). 
WHO Fact Sheet (2013) released figures that about 35% worldwide women have experienced either 
intimate partner violence (IPV) or non-partner sexual violence in their lifetime, “with the highest 
form of violence against women reported in the south-east Asia region (37.7%), followed by the 
eastern Mediterranean region (37.0%) and the African region, consistently portrayed as the worst 
offender, surprisingly took third place at 36.6%” (World Health Organisation Fact Sheet, 2013, p. 1). 
Research reports have shown that women in refugee camps have suffered unprecedented violence. 
The Human Rights Watch (2012) report found foreign national women in Belgium were victims of 
domestic violence and that they hardly reported these crimes due to the fear of being deported. Even 
though Belgium has mechanisms such as the National Action Plan and charity-run shelters in place 
to safeguard victims of domestic violence, migrant women are reported to have difficulties accessing 
such services, and in some instances, some female migrants were even deported for reporting abuse 
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(Pescinski, 2015). Even when immigrant women report domestic abuse, accessing services such as 
getting space at shelters is an obstacle.  
A report by Pescinski, (2015) revealed that physical abuse was the second leading cause of women’s 
deaths and disabilities. In some cases, foreign national women after settling in host countries find 
themselves in abusive situations and are afraid of reporting due to fear of being deported. Despite 
human rights and developmental policies like access to basic needs, medication and representation in 
terms of the law, the reality is that, on the contrary, foreigners of African origin have suffered brutal 
violence, discrimination and prejudice (Muchuweni-Chiumbira, 2019). Foreign national women in 
South Africa have had their rights violated in the 2008 xenophobic attacks (Warria, 2014) and the 
most recent xenophobic attacks happened in September 2019 (Gordon, 2019). These attacks resulted 
in fear and anxiety amongst many foreign nationals including foreign national single mothers and 
their children who, consequently, were deported back home. 
It should be noted that gender based violence and domestic violence is a common disturbing 
phenomenon where both foreign and local girls and women are affected (Skuy, 2019). It is entrenched 
in the institutions, patriarchal systems and traditions of the country and solutions are required to 
address gender equality and human rights for all the females in the country. It takes different forms 
such as emotional, sexual, financial, and even structural abuse where patriarchal views are dominant, 
often entrenching inequality and discrimination. While all women are affected, foreigners, especially 
undocumented single mothers, may lack economic and psychosocial support. The lack of proper 
documentation may prevent them from not reporting such incidents and accessing psychosocial 
counselling and legal justice (Muchuweni-Chiumbira, 2019).   
2.4.2. Political instability/war/infringements of social rights 
The majority of immigrants coming to South Africa are running away from war, oppression, human 
rights violations and unfavourable economic conditions (Muchuweni-Chiumbira, 2019). In the past, 
countries would have fought against each other in a distinct battleground, today conflicts largely 
happen within a country’s border and in most cases, the innocent are enormously affected. In many 
countries all across the globe, political tension and military conflict is rife thus many countries have 
attempted to seal off their mutual borders “such as between the Frontline States in Southern Africa 
with South Africa as part of the anti-apartheid struggle and between Morocco and Algeria as part of 
the conflict around the Western Sahara” (Flahaux & De Haas, 2016). 
Political instability not only collapses the country’s governance but the livelihoods of the citizens too 
and it destabilises social and economic development (Chawdhury, 2016). One of the roles of political 
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parties in any country is to work for the betterment of the people and economic prosperity but when 
these political parties take hostile positions towards each other, political instability grows and 
hampers social development of the country. Political instability is a threatening and serious problem 
in Africa and SADC countries such as DRC, Zimbabwe, Mozambique (Castles et al., 2014). 
Consequent to these hostile conditions, wars and civil unrest, human rights violations, and economic 
downfalls happen, this affects the stability of people and their families (Castles et al., 2014). With 
little or economic security and safety in their home countries, single mothers are often left to fend for 
themselves and their children and migration is commonly a solution to escape these life challenges. 
2.4.3. Economic stagnation 
The presence of foreign national women in South Africa is mostly attributed to the economic 
stagnation and deprivation in their home countries (Butler, 2017). Poor or lack of a sustainable income 
leads to poverty which affects individuals, families and communities (Bird, 2013). This is exacerbated 
by climate change which is seen through droughts and devastating floods (Butler, 2017). Maldonado 
and Nieuwenhuis (2015) argue that with these economic challenges, women especially single parents 
are the most affected because of the feminisation of poverty. Poverty is a global challenge that many 
women, single mothers and families are faced with. One of the key drivers of migration is poverty 
and an unstable economy (Sovacool, 2012).  
For decades countries such as Botswana, Lesotho, Swaziland, Mozambique and Zimbabwe have had 
unstable economic growth and political stability, consequently, with these two factors being strongly 
related; investors have decreased slowing the economy’s development (Batuo, Mlambo & Asongu, 
2018). A weak economy may lead to government collapse, political unrest and instability (Aisen & 
Velga, 2013). The labour market and market activities are disrupted and, in most instances, it is the 
African single mothers that remain at the bottom of the social strata and are mostly affected by a lack 
of income and food insecurity (Batuo et al., 2018).  
The economy of any country depends on investment and if a country is unstable then the economy is 
at risk of collapse as a result of the poor economy and high cost living. Consequently, many especially 
the poor, opt to migrate in search for better livelihoods and affordable economic opportunities 
(Abramitzky, Boustan & Eriksson, 2012). This is preserved in the developmental social welfare 
approach, which sort to undo the disparities of the previous residual approach, which functioned on 
a racial divide that benefitted only the white minority at the expense of the black marginalised 
majority. Furthermore, the approach also encourages female-headed households in order to reduce 
poverty, improve economic and social profiles, they set up economic cooperatives as intervention 
strategies (Raniga, 2018). Importantly, with no partner to assist, single mothers are finding themselves 
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being severely affected by weak economic development and political instability (Padgett & 
Warnecke, 2011). Awumbila (2015) contends that single mothers have to raise their children and take 
care of other family members in slow and low business opportunities, thus migration becomes an 
important route out of poverty.  
2.5. Feminisation of migration 
Historically, men were usually the migrators in order to meet their livelihood needs, however, in 
recent years the proportion of women migrants has increased significantly with the number being 
almost the same as men (Awumbila (2015). Odipo, Olungah and Omia (2019) state that in 2015, 
almost half of the world’s immigrants were women. As the family dynamics changed, more women 
were finding themselves having to take control over their household’s decision-making (Chingono, 
2015). Economic contribution and social responsibilities have changed the distribution of power 
within the family, leading to some form of authority and participation in the household and control 
over the family's resources thus improving relationships within the family (UNDP, 2016). 
Europe, North America and the former USSR received more females than male migrants from 
countries such as India, Brazil, Nigeria and China (World Economic Forum, 2020). Fleury (2016) 
states that traditionally women migrated to join their families or partners and, in some instances, 
migrated with their families. However, there has been a shift where women are migrating 
independently for different reasons such as being the primary breadwinner of their families and the 
harsh unjust conditions in their countries. Migrant women reached 48% by the early 1990s and by 
2015 the percentage of women migrants in developing countries increased to 51% (Lutz, 2016).  
There is a common perception that all women who migrate are driven by famine, war, poverty and 
spouses but many contemporary migrant women are driven by adventure, desire and spirit (Fleury, 
2016). Depending on their reasons, research shows women integrate differently than men when they 
have migrated. Foreign national single women who migrated out of their free will and have been 
victims of harsh circumstances in their countries, find a family or social connection in the host country 
to settle and find familiarity and access to the labour market (UNICEF, 2011). Although female 
migration has been increasing, the feminisation in the labour force seems to be less represented, there 
is still a lack of transformation within the labour market whereby employers still feel certain jobs are 
for men, therefore, women are not considered for those positions (Zarar, Bukhsh & Khaskheli, 2017). 
Female migrants are still underrepresented in regular jobs and are more likely to be self-employed 
than non-migrant women. Immigrant women are subjected to a gender-stratified labour market 
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whereby they find themselves with less beneficial jobs. Additionally, gender biases, race and societal 
patriarchal practices further increase the imbalances on human rights and security (Zarar et al., 2017).  
Since the 1960s, various explanations have been proposed to explain how international migration is 
initiated and which social, cultural, economic or political consequences it has on the destination 
(Mayda, 2010). Additionally, macro theories that emphasise the structural, objective conditions 
which act as the push and pull factors for migration have become more gender-sensitive, as women 
now make the decision to migrate on their own will and terms (Kurekova, 2011). It has moved from 
the dominant view that women migrate in a more family oriented space such as being wives and 
mothers. It has become more inclusive to the experiences of the specific categories of human 
movements, for instance, female migrants migrating independently in search of better livelihoods 
(Fleury, 2016). Furthermore, poor health care systems and other unjust inhumane physical, emotional 
and psychological abuses they have experienced in their countries have resulted in too many women 
migrating (UNDP, 2016). The Human Rights Watch stated that these factors are enough to grant 
refugee status to immigrants following the 1951 Convention on the Status of Refugees (Sharma, 
2015).  
Zimbabweans who migrated to South Africa faced challenges from their government such as 
inhumane evictions from their homes and farms, and their lives threatened and in danger for political 
reasons (Crush & Ramachandran, 2010). Economic factors are not the sole motivators of illegal 
undocumented immigrants, however, there are usually the dominant ones. Ghana also experienced 
similar large-scale illegal movements of immigrants to Nigeria between 1980 and 1983 (Nishimwe-
Niyimbanira, 2013). Foreign national women generally have lower levels of formal education than 
that of foreign national men, consequently, they are more likely to be exposed to poverty and have 
limited access to the labour market (Fleury, 2016). A study done by Nishimwe-Niyimbanira (2013) 
found that female-headed households were poorer (53.62%) than male-headed households (45.51%), 
indicating that households headed by females struggled to meet the basic livelihood necessities, such 
as access to sanitation, clean water, electricity and proper spacious land compelling them to take up 
residence in cramped informal settlements where poverty clouds most if not all households. Countries 
like South Africa, Namibia and Botswana are the most targeted and attractive when it comes to 




2.6. Migration as a survival strategy  
The world over is facing numerous social and economic challenges that affect formal employment as 
a source of livelihood. As a result of droughts, disease such as the Malaria and employment 
challenges, many subsistence and formal livelihoods, respectively are being threatened, affecting 
most women whose streams of livelihoods remain poor (Muchuweni-Chiumbira, 2019). In South 
Africa (StatsSA, 2019) and across Africa, the feminisation of poverty imposes pressure on women, 
even those with low level skills or without skills to migrate across the border in search of better 
livelihoods opportunities. The high footprint of African single parents in Gauteng is a historical one 
and it was initially associated with men. Johannesburg, South Africa is popularly known as ‘Egoli’ 
(the city of gold), a place where most believe dreams come true; therefore, they will find jobs to meet 
their needs (Mokoene, 2017).  
Employment provides migrants with means of livelihood and ways to support themselves and their 
families in South Africa, as well as provide access to other prospects such as social status and prestige 
(Flahux & De Hass, 2016). Furthermore, Flahux and De Hass (2016) argue that limited prospects and 
access to employment and stringent labour regulations force immigrants to rely mainly on the 
informal sector for prospects of better livelihood. Formal employment will make immigrants less 
dependent on NGOs or government for assistance thus enabling them to contribute to the economy 
and poverty alleviation (Rutinwa, 2017). Even though formal employment provides a livelihood, 
however, in order for the poor to sustain their livelihoods, they have to engage in multiple activities 
that generate income and security. The concept of livelihoods draws attention to a series of practices 
and strategies that people come up with in order to survive (Mosiane, 2011). 
In their work, Sperling and Owen (2018) begin with the statement that feminisation of poverty is a 
universal challenge and women world-wide suffer from economic inequality. They live under 
desperate conditions such as the risk of being exploited in the workforce, more prone to being 
displaced and paid little. They are at risk of being sexually violated and these, consequently, have 
economic, social and especially psychological ramifications on them (Campbell, 2013). 
2.7. Post-apartheid South Africa as a choice of destination  
The opportunities that were presented post 1994, and by the South African Constitution of political 
and economic stability attracted a lot of migrants (Sobantu & Warria, 2013) which included women 
who had partners and those who were single. Bloch and McKay (2016) note that one of the major 
pull factors to foreign nationals is South Africa's worldwide image of democracy and freedom. Many 
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migrants had expectations of receiving protection, acceptance, and opportunities such as employment 
opportunities in the country (Sobantu & Warria, 2013). There was also an expectation of South 
Africans to 'return the favour' extended by their countries to exiles of the anti-apartheid movement. 
Neighbouring countries such as Zimbabwe, DRC, Nigeria, Somalia, and Pakistan regard post-
apartheid South Africa as a popular destination to migrate to (Sobantu & Warria, 2013). Although 
the exact figures are unknown, it is estimated that one in every five citizens may be a migrant. 
Zimbabweans who have migrated have left a country where 72 percent of the population is living 
below the total consumption line, with human rights violations, lack of jobs a collapsed economy, 
hyper-inflation, and persecution of members of the political opposition (Dumba & Chirisa, 2010).  
However, in reality since the 1994 South African ‘new dawn’, the country has remained gender biased 
towards women in terms of equal opportunities, highly differentiated in class and racial strata and the 
reality that most favourable opportunities are still inclined in favour of the white populations  minority 
(Mambi, 2018). The historically disadvantaged black population represent the last racial group to 
access the labour market, with 72.9% white men, 9.7% black men and 2.6% black women occupying 
top management positions (Mambi, 2018). With this being a challenge to black South Africans, it is 
far worse for undocumented foreign nationals, who face labour practice exploitation. Due to the need 
to address poverty and have better livelihoods, they offer cheap labour to employers. (Chirau, 
Nkambule & Mupambwa, 2014). Growing inequalities between levels of material wealth, the rich 
and the poor, an unjust society, poverty, underdevelopment, accumulation of financial capital and 
knowledge, lack of education and skills, all these factors contribute to migration from severely 
impoverished communities and urban spaces (Fursenko, 2019).  
2.8. Feminisation of poverty and implications for 
undocumented foreign national women  
According to the International Migration Report (2017), women comprise slightly less than half of 
all international migrants worldwide. In Africa, the number of female migrants grew from 46.9% in 
2000 to 47.1% in 2017 against a decline of 49.3% and 48.8% respectively in the world. Mbiyozo 
(2018) posits that the population of women migrants in South Africa has quadrupled since 1990. The 
Platform for Action at the Fourth World Conference on Women in Beijing in September 1995 found 
that more than one billion people in the world and the majority being single mothers from developing 
countries are living in horrendous conditions of poverty in their countries of origin (Alvarez, Barney 
& Newman, 2015). Dankelman and Davidson (2013) posit that women accounted for a growing 
percentage of poor people in the world. The UNDP (2016) confirmed that 70% of people living in 
poverty globally were women.  
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In 2008, it was recorded that the average gender pay gap was 17% worldwide (UN Women, 2011). 
This status propagates prejudiced perceptions of women as inferior and leaves them vulnerable to 
physical and emotional abuse. This gave rise to the term ‘feminisation of poverty’. The term reflected 
on the structured economic dependency women had on men (Sperling and Owen, 2018). The 
‘feminisation of poverty’ is labelled by social scientists as poverty that often wears a female face and 
this being more evident among undocumented foreign national single mothers (Stewart-Withers, 
Scheyvens, Fairbairn-Dunlop & Families Commission, 2010). Women from rural areas across Africa 
who have been left by their partners for various reasons such as migration, separation or death found 
themselves in extreme poverty such that they had no choice but to look for better living conditions in 
the urban areas (Collinson, 2010). Unlike their male counterparts who at the beginning of their 
recruitment were reluctant to abandon their work on the land, these women were determined to seek 
employment to provide for their families.  
2.9. Overview of Legislation and Policy protecting the rights of 
foreign national single mothers 
The study explored some of the policies and legal instruments related to immigration and showed 
how they endorsed or challenged the wellbeing of undocumented migrants. The policies would cover 
some of the common purposes of policy interventions such as enabling the development of a just, 
equal and flourishing society where people regardless of birth, colour, gender or ethnicity have the 
freedom to live the lives they have reason to value (Noyoo, 2015). 
2.9.1. United Nations 1951 Convention relating to the Status of Refugees 
The 1951 Convention Relating to the Status of Refugees with its 1967 protocol provides a cornerstone 
for the international legal instruments with regards to refugees (Storey, 2011). The 2017 International 
Migration Report, the census of international migrants worldwide has risen in the modern years, 
reaching “258 million in 2017, up from 220 million in 2010 and 173 million in 2000” (Fursenko, 
2019). The convention’s definition of  refugee is similar to the South African Refugee Act (Act no 
30 of 1998) however, it goes further to stipulate that, depending on the reasons, refugees should not 
be penalised for their illegal entry or stay through arbitrary deportations, therefore, specific 
expectations should be given (Chomsky, 2014). This is in recognition of the fact that the process of 
seeking asylum may require one to break immigration laws (Fassin, & d'Halluin, 2005).  
The convention set standards for countries receiving immigrants with regards to safeguarding the 
wellbeing of migrants and stipulated that receiving countries should ensure that migrants have access 
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to social services, education, work and provision to documentation and be treated without prejudice 
(Storey, 2011). However, it was found that the South African government failed to ensure that 
international human rights and employment laws are respected and that there are certain deficiencies 
in those South African laws and this has resulted in the violation of the rights of migrants, documented 
and undocumented (Crush & Skinner, 2017). 
2.9.2. Convention governing the specific aspects of refugee problems in 
Africa 
In 1987, the Convention Governing the Specific Aspects of Refugee Problems in Africa was drafted 
by the Organization of African Unity (OAU) (Sharpe, 2013). This framework emphasises the need 
for humanitarian assistance to refugees and the need for a unified set of rights and obligations of the 
receiving states. One of the goals of the SADC Protocol is to create harmony regarding the legislation 
in relation to internal and cross-border migration of people within the member states of SADC (SADC 
Protocol on the Facilitation of Movements of Persons 2005 in Mabudusha, 2014). 
2.9.3. Immigration Act 13 of 2002 
According to Section 33 of the Constitution of the Republic of South Africa, Act 108 of 1996 
everyone staying in this country (including foreign nationals) have the right to be treat humanely and 
with dignity as well as receive fair administrative practices. The Immigration Act 13 of 2002 is one 
of the most important Acts that safeguard the commitment of South Africa relating to the welfare and 
wellbeing of migrants. However, the Immigration Act 13 of 2002, in spite of its commitment to 
uphold the rights of asylum seekers, refugees and other migrants, criminalises undocumented 
migrants (Johnson, 2015). The rights of undocumented migrants do not include the right to stay or 
work in South Africa and thus makes it possible to arrest, detain and deport people on the assumption 
that they are illegal (Landau, Ramjathan-Keogh, & Singh, 2005).  
2.9.4. The Refugees Act No 130, 1998 (RA) 
In 1998, South Africa endorsed the ideals of the UN and OAU conventions on refugees by passing 
the Refugees Act (Act 130 of 1998). The Refugee Act provides a detailed outline on all matters 
concerning refugees and asylum seekers, including the establishment of administrative structures 
such as Refugee Reception Offices, a Standing Committee and Appeal Board. Section 21 which set 
out the process to be followed by an applicant for asylum (Ponnan, 2016). This Act became effective 
in 2000 and remains South Africa’s primary piece of legislation relating to the position of asylum 
seekers and refugees in the country. Ideally, for an individual to be considered for asylum in South 
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Africa, the Act stipulates that the person should be facing events that extremely disturb their lives, 
livelihoods, occupation, events seriously disturbing or disrupting public order in either a part or the 
whole of his or her country of origin or nationality (Rutinwa, 2017). The individual should also be 
under threat of being persecuted because of nationality, race, religion, tribe, membership of a 
particular social group or political opinion.  
The Refugee Act draws its ideas from a number of international and regional instruments that seek to 
safeguard the wellbeing of refugees (Hathaway, 2005). These include the 1969 Organisation of 
African Unity Convention Governing the Specific Aspects of Refugee Problems in Africa and the 
1967 Protocol Relating to the Status of Refugees as well as the Africa Union’s Kampala Declaration 
(Mujuzi, 2012). The ratification of international treaties, the adoption of a progressive Constitution 
and the establishment of a more liberal asylum system is evidence that national policies and 
legislation changed in order to reflect the ideals of a democratic country and committing to the human 
security model (Rutinwa, 2017). However, the ineptitude of the Department is at “the core of human 
insecurity for many asylum seekers as its broad range of operational inadequacies constitute a serious 
impediment to the fulfilment of the refugee protection mandate” (Betts & Collier, 2017). 
Furthermore, most of the officers at the national borders lack proper training, incompetent and who 
exploit desperate undocumented foreign nationals for money and physically abuse them (Mujuzi, 
2012).  
The is a major concern from international diplomats and scholars on the dominating headlines and 
policy papers of the plight of refugees, asylum seekers and the concomitant significant rise in global 
displacement  “Presently, 1 in every 122 humans is either a refugee, an asylum seeker or internally 
displaced” (UNHCR, 2016). The socio-economic, political and security questions for receiving 
countries is a universal crisis for refugees. Although migration is not a new phenomenon having 
occurred throughout human history, policies and mechanisms continue to appear inadequate to 
mitigate inflows of refugees (House, 2007). 
2.10. Experiences of migrant women and coping mechanisms 
Though at the dawn of the new millennium, the universal community of women remains to grapple 
with issues related to family planning education, access to credit, health care, land ownership and 
oppressive laws which restrict a woman’s rights both within and outside the context of marriage 
(Chirau et al., 2014). Political instability, climatic changes, ethnic cleansing, civil wars, post-election 
violence, socio-economic challenges and poverty in Africa have forced many single foreign national 
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mothers to leave their communities and countries to search for a better life, safety and security in 
other countries (Sobantu & Warria, 2013).  
In the 21st century, the vulnerable position of undocumented foreign national single mothers has 
worsened by the interconnectedness of human rights and citizenship, making it virtually hard for them 
to be protected by wider human rights frameworks (Chingono, 2015). To curb these challenges, 
foreign national single mothers develop various adaptation skills in order to blend into their new 
communities and avoid discrimination (Pumariega & Rothe, 2010). Migration plays a significant role 
in today’s world as it improves autonomy, self-esteem and the human capital of women, as well as 
women’s authority and worth in their families and communities (Acharya, Bell, Simkhada, Van 
Teijlingen & Regmi, 2010). Migration improves women’s right to access education and economic 
opportunities and resources. With women taking the role of being breadwinners in the household, 
patriarchal and traditional norms that men are breadwinners and women should only be wives and 
mothers are challenged (Chirau et al., 2014). The following are some of the strategies adopted by 
migrants in order to develop in their communities. 
2.10.1. Socio-economic experiences  
Although migration can be mainly beneficial, it also comes with a lot of challenges and constraints 
such as living under desperate unfavourable economic conditions. Due to their limited participation 
in the mainstream economy, foreign national single mothers have developed some survival strategies 
that enable them to deal with the hardships they face in their daily lives (Pumariega & Rothe, 2010). 
They find themselves having to engage in informal, underpaying work such as domestic work, 
garment manufacturing, child-minding, hawking and in most instances with their children in the 
streets in order to provide necessities such as food and shelter (Campbell, 2013). Some foreign 
national single mothers in South Africa were found to be self-employed and involved in businesses 
that range from informal day care centres, hawking, to hairdressing and petty trading (Hungwe, 2013).  
Campbell (2013) argues that it is not easy for undocumented migrants to secure employment in the 
formal labour market; hence many engage in various informal works to provide necessities for their 
children and families. Many studies on female foreign immigrants have found that drugs and human 
trafficking are very high as the females are vulnerable and are easily taken advantage of and abused 
(Jakobsson & Kotsadam, 2013). Campbell (2013) posits that this has contributed to the growth of the 
illicit market of the sex trade as the women are drugged and forced into prostitution to pay their 
human traffickers. Hungwe (2013) found that Zimbabwean migrants use church and family networks 
and connections with former schoolmates to get jobs and accommodation. These group associations 
are also characterised by other economic benefits such as grocery clubs and money lending schemes. 
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Single women that travel with their young find it difficult getting assistance for childcare when they 
work. Many of them work and beg with their children alongside the roads in horrendous weather 
conditions (Hungwe, 2013).  
This not only violates human rights but Children’s rights too. According to section 29 of the 
Children’s Act 2007, all children in South Africa have the basic right to education but because their 
mothers lack documentation the children are unable to enter the school system. Due to unfair and 
unequal labour practices and gender discrimination, foreign national single mothers have to carry the 
burden of taking care of their children and families back home and those whom they have migrated 
with. Consequently, they have to find multiple income generating strategies to survive (Acharya et 
al., 2010). This burden not only affects them physically and emotionally but affects family time too.  
2.10.2. Social networks 
A social network is defined as a set of interpersonal ties that connect migrants in destination areas 
through ties of kinship, friendship and shared community origin (O’Leary, Unger & Wallston, 2014). 
Many of the migrants especially women are supported through the integration process by family 
members who are already living in the host country (Vertovec, 2010). In the USA, the phenomenon 
has led to cities being segregated to the extent that an entire neighbourhood speaks a language other 
than English (Hungwe, 2013). In these segregated communities, jobs are found through personal 
connections, and migrants from dissimilar ethnic backgrounds are forced to give up their culture and 
languages as a way of avoiding stigmatisation (O’Leary, Unger & Wallston, 2014). Correspondingly, 
Zimbabwean migrants in South Africa were found to be changing their dress codes as well as adopting 
South African vernaculars in order to be ‘acceptable’ to the locals (Hungwe, 2013). Social networks 
are vital to foreign nationals that have just moved from their home countries because their decisions 
are informed by these networks. Information from friends and family can assist foreign nationals 
when travelling to other countries (Landau & Duponchel, 2011). Family and friends provide migrants 
with tangible resources such as transport money, money, information on work and business ventures, 
support and housing, thus the importance of these networks (Hofmann, 2014). 
2.10.3. Xenophobic attacks 
Violence against foreign nationals is a topical issue in South Africa. Raniga (2019) argues that the 
2011 definition of xenophobia by the International Organization for Migration (IOM) that states this 
as behaviour that vilifies persons on the basis that they are from the outside or foreign communities 
arises from internalised oppression. The assertion is based on Fanon’s colonialist mentality that sees 
xenophobia as a direct reflection of the oppressed emulating their previous oppressors (Moagi, 2014). 
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Murray (2011) points out that these attacks on foreign nationals led to the death of 62 migrants, 
leaving hundreds of men, women and children attacked, raped, displaced and violated in an inhumane 
way. The attacks were prevalent in townships, poor communities and informal settlements where 
foreign nationals were violently attacked and exposed to different forms of discrimination (Murray, 
2011). Houses were destroyed and belongings looted and destroyed.   
Foreign nationals that were severely attacked and affected were from Zimbabwe and Mozambique, 
nonetheless, Nigerians and Somalians were also victims of the attacks (Hungwe, 2013). Although, 
xenophobic experiences differ it is clear that the factors that mitigate the movement of people is the 
drive for better socio-economic freedom in the form of better livelihoods. This was largely influenced 
by the perceptions that foreign nationals stole jobs as they accepted cheap labour (Dodson, 2010). As 
a result of xenophobia, many foreign nationals as a livelihood strategy opted to reside in residential 
locations that protect them from the attacks (Batisai, 2016). This has hindered the integration of 
foreign nationals in the country. Not only in South Africa but xenophobia has left foreign nationals 
vulnerable globally (Muthuki 2013). Unfortunately, these attacks have led to many human rights 
violations across the globe and can no longer be ignored (Kubota 2016).  
In order to protect women and foreign nationals, many international conventions, declarations, and 
laws have been established. Furthermore to improve benefits, increase protection and decrease 
vulnerabilities countries have taken their own measures at assisting migrants (Chireka, 2015). 
Although these efforts are laudable, foreign national women continue to face risks, and the full 
benefits and opportunities of migration to advance gender equality are yet to be realised. Foreign 
nationals not only experience xenophobia from locals but at health facilities too. Medical xenophobia 
refers to the negative attitudes and practices of health care professionals and staff towards foreign 
nationals (Crush & Tawodzera, 2014). They believe foreign nationals flood health care centres, use 
up resources and bring diseases to South Africa (Crush, 2008). Consequently, foreign nationals face 
challenges in accessing health care facilities in the country and at times denied treatment if they are 
not in possession of the ‘correct’ legal documents (Crush & Tawodzera, 2014).  
Xenophobia has been institutionalised in South African state structures (Crush & Tawodzera, 2014). 
Batisai (2016) shared experiences of foreign nationals with the Department of Home Affairs. Batisai 
(2016) found that there was a deliberate delay from Home Affairs in issuing South African ID books 
for citizenship to foreign nationals which is a violation of human rights of foreign nationals. The 
social justice and human rights infringement of the 2008 xenophobic outbreaks in South Africa has 
been ascribed to economic globalisation and migration policies that have seen the rise in foreigners 
in the country (Raniga, 2019).  
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2.11. Psychosocial challenges of undocumented migrant women 
and copying mechanisms 
Many undocumented immigrants especially women face a myriad of challenges and abuse. Van 
Bortel, Anjara and Nellums (2019) argue that in many countries there are no provisions for illegal 
immigrants in terms of protecting them from exploitation or their health. Undocumented foreign 
national single mothers in an effort to cater for their families take up any available jobs and this in 
turn opens them up to risks like sexual physical, financial stressors, emotional, or financial abuse, 
exploitation or overwork including, lack of days off, long hours, physically taxing work, or work 
without fair compensation (Siriwardhana, Wickramage & Jayaweera, 2015). Studies show that due 
to these psychological challenges especially occupational stressors, single mothers often drink 
excessively, suffer from sleeping, have anxiety, feel depressed and angry caused by working 
conditions and treatment from work (Siriwardhana et al., 2015). 
Furthermore, various studies pointed out that undocumented foreign nationals struggle with anxiety 
psychotic, mood and post-traumatic disorders. Research found that for first-generation of foreign 
nationals who left their countries due to poverty, cultural and geographical distances from the 
countries of origin and the shift to urban areas has played an essential role in determining conditions 
of psychophysical stress (Mucci, Traversini, Giorgi, Tommasi, De Sio & Arcangeli, 2020). 
“Discrimination is a potential determinant of problems of psychological distress, anxiety, and 
depressive symptoms that, in turn, can result in isolation and addiction to drugs and/or alcohol” 
(Siriwardhana et al., 2015). In Italy a study was done confirming this trend that 15.8 percent of foreign 
nationals experienced discrimination at work due to their nationalities. Furthermore there was a 
greater probability of psychological distress in those who declared that they had experienced 
discrimination at the workplace because they were foreign nationals, stayed in Italy for at least five 
years, and who came from the South American countries (Van Bortel et al., 2019).  
In an effort to cope with the psychosocial stressors, undocumented foreign single mothers take up 
religion, or time to themselves usually after the children are asleep to go over the things that stress 
them the most. It is clear that single mothers go through a lot to cater for the needs of their families 
and in most instances are willing sacrifice and bend their principles so as to give their children a better 
and sustainable livelihood (Van Bortel et al., 2019). Furthermore, it is clear that a lot needs to be done 
from a social work practice perspective to mitigate these challenges that foreign national women face 
in their efforts to secure better livelihoods. 
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2.12.  Social Development Approach 
Migration and displacement are important and rapidly growing phenomena with more and more 
people in all parts of the world on the move (UNDP, 2016). However, there is an increasing struggle 
from host countries in effectively dealing with large bodies of human movements (Long, 2017). The 
social development approach looks at realistic and sustainable actions in addressing these growing 
phenomena in the areas of education, health, social work and employment (Biswas, Toebes, Hjern, 
Ascher & Norredam, 2012). Fundamentally, undocumented migrants enjoy limited access or no 
access to these provisions as they are regarded more as aliens without any right to access. Biswas et 
al. (2012) further argue that the social development approach seeks to enable individuals to progress 
towards self-sufficiency through the auspices of equal access to all. Key to this approach is the 
imperative need to respect human rights and prohibit discrimination for all. The Global Commission 
on International Migration (2005:55) states: 
Entering a country in violation of its immigration laws does not deprive migrants of the 
fundamental human rights provided by human rights instruments…. nor does it affect the 
obligation of states to protect migrants in an irregular situation. 
However, the rampant abuse of immigrants tends to reduce their ability to attain self-sufficiency in 
most instances and this is even more rampant in women, who fall into being double marginalised 
(Chang, 2016). Most undocumented women end up as domestic workers and the UN Special 
Rapporteur on Violence against Women (1997:123) in Cohen (2006).  points out that  
In astonishingly large numbers, women are migrating great distances against international 
boundaries to engage in poorly remunerated labour that isolates them in a subordinate position 
in a private realm, exposing them to acute risks of physical and psychological violence and to 
expropriation of their economic gain. 
Chang (2016) further points out that women migrants, also contribute to development by allowing 
women in countries of destination to lead professional lives by taking their place as caregivers for 
children and the elderly. It can be argued that since immigrants fill a gap in the labour markets and 
somehow improve productivity, they should be treated well in their host countries (Ellermann, 2010). 
However, there is a disjuncture between what is articulated on paper and the realities on the ground 
and in this context, the social development approach is a long way from truly addressing these 
challenges (McKee, 2009). 
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2.13. Implications for Social Work Practice 
This study has huge implications for social work and social policy on undocumented female foreign 
nationals. It falls under the broad context of women and migrant rights, which is political. For social 
work to be relevant to vulnerable populations that include undocumented female foreign nationals, it 
has to be sensitive to the intersectionality of gender, poverty, patriarchy, nationality, race and sexual 
orientation (Sobantu, 2019). Undocumented female foreign single parents are vulnerable at many 
levels and it is the duty of the social work protection to protect and advocate the rights of at-risk and 
vulnerable groups. Patel (2015) defines an at-risk population as groups of people with some identified 
characteristics who are at greater risk of social and economic deprivation than those in the 
mainstream.  
Sobantu (2019) further emphasises that refugees and asylum seekers, especially women are also 
vulnerable in the face of the xenophobic violence that is common in South Africa. Therefore, this 
study presents an opportunity for social work to understand the social and economic circumstances 
of this population. By so doing, the profession will be in a better position to engage in advocacy work 
which has an intent to direct policy towards promoting the rights of undocumented female single 
parents in South Africa. It is important for social work profession and practice to challenge and 
propose policies that will promote inclusive thinking and development practice regrading female 
migrant single parents (Director & Clark, 2011). 
2.14. Sustainable Livelihood Approach as a lens to conceptualise 
this study  
The major proponents of the sustainable livelihood approach were Chambers and Conway (1991), 
who premised that for individuals or communities to survive, specific skills and assets had to be 
available, readily accessible and usable (UNDP, 2016; Chambers & Conway, 1991). Capitals are 
important elements in the livelihood framework because they enable households to survive, engage 
in labour markets and participate in reciprocal exchanges with other households (Bennett, 2010). 
Therefore, for undocumented foreign national single mothers to avoid poverty and maintain family 
well-being the various capitals are essential. Thulstrup (2015) indicated that the construction of 
livelihoods begins with the available capitals including capabilities or skills to produce livelihood 
outcomes. Thus, the ability of undocumented foreign national single mothers and their households to 
avoid and reduce vulnerability and increase economic productivity depends on the availability of 
capitals and the propensity of the undocumented foreign national single mothers to transform those 
assets into income, food or other necessities, by increasing existing, developing new or expanding 
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strategies (Bennett, 2010). “Assets are important in the livelihoods approach as they enable people to 
pursue livelihood-based strategies, to engage possibly in labour markets and informal economic 
activities, and to participate in reciprocal economic and social exchanges with other people” 
(Thulstrup, 2015). Key to SLA is the need to identify arising vulnerabilities and ideal strategies to 
address and sustain a livelihood, through the lens of the different capitals as depicted in the image 
below (Krantz 2001):  
 
 
Figure: 2.1: Interaction of SLA capitals  
SLA is aimed at promoting sustainable solutions in order to respond effectively to poverty and 
deprivation, thus when families are faced with hard times they tend to cultivate new ways and 
resources to overcome their challenges through the nexus of various strategies (Mudacumura, 
Mebratu & Haque, 2017). This framework ideally emphasises understanding the vulnerability context 
and the organisational and institutional environment within which poor people operate. Additionally, 
Kaseke (2010) argues that the contribution made by women to economic development is 
unsurmountable despite the fact that the role of women is continuously downgraded to a passive role 
within society. Notably, Raniga (2017) leaning on the works of writers, such as Kretzmann & 
McKnight (1993); Patel (2015) and Lombard (2011), points out the identified five major assets and 
resources necessary to achieve sustainable livelihoods in households and encourage social cohesion 
within communities.  
The five capitals that underpin SLA are firstly, the human capital that represents the abilities, 
experience, work skills and the physical state of good health, which when combined, allow 
undocumented foreign national single mothers in Ekurhuleni, Gauteng to engage with different 
strategies and fulfil their own objectives for their livelihoods (Nel, 2015). Social capital refers to the 
social resources, which undocumented foreign national single mothers in Ekurhuleni, Gauteng rely 
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on when seeking their objectives relating to livelihoods in the present study this refers specifically to 
local social capital, this being family networks, friends, community and the broader population of 
people who directly impact the undocumented foreign national single mothers in Ekurhuleni, Gauteng 
(Maleko & Masuya, 2015). According to Nel (2015), natural capital includes resources such as water 
and soil which can further be worked on to produce other benefits.  Physical capital is the basic 
infrastructure and production inputs needed to support livelihoods. Lastly, financial capital refers to 
the financial resources which undocumented foreign national single mothers in Ekurhuleni, Gauteng 
employ to achieve their objectives regarding livelihoods (Ncube, 2017). These capitals allow for a 
theoretical lens from which the researcher can assist foreign single mother-headed households to 
increase their livelihoods within their low-income surroundings (Raniga, 2014). 
Furthermore, Raniga (2017) added that within these households existing and new challenges and 
threats have a possible negative impact on the single mother household’s sustainable livelihood unless 
there are possible methods and strategies to mitigate and survive such threats. SLA functions from 
the basis of people-centeredness, social justice and human rights through the structures of social 
development. According to Nel (2015), households eventually adjust to the various capitals at their 
disposal a d lean how to deploy them for their livelihoods and these provide social and economic 
shocks in times of distress. Importantly, undocumented foreign national single mothers in Ekurhuleni, 
Gauteng face a number of stressors and challenges in their concentrated effort to achieve a sustainable 
livelihood: a key factor that makes this theoretical lens the appropriate tool to study and get more 
insightful information on the challenges faced and methods utilised to overcome those challenges 
within the context of the existing and identified capitals.  
This emanates from the SLA premise that such households have the inherent ability to coerce and 
involve household members to reduce the risk of distress and ensure that families adapt fairly well 
(Phiri, 2014). Maleko and Masuya (2015) conclude that although there is an agreement that in the 
involvement of women in different aspects of poverty alleviation, strategy is important for the 
balanced operation of the development of resources which have been underestimated and ignored. 
Ideally, within the South African context, women are seen as being the most marginalised groups and 
this is further compounded by the fact the women in this particular study are undocumented 
foreigners. Thus making SLA relevant for this particular study as it explores how existing capital 
assets can be utilised to address the continued marginalisation of women within the South African 




2.14.1. Natural capital  
Natural capital is the most limited of all capitals in urban areas and refers to the natural resources 
available, possessed or deployed in the construction of livelihoods (Dijk, 2011). In Manjengwa, 
Matema and Tirivanhu (2016), natural capital is seen as a specific form of land such as gardening and 
arable land and in South Africa, natural capital has become more important due to economic 
hardships. Most of the foreign women in South Africa are from Zimbabwe and Mozambique, 
neighbouring countries where natural capital is a challenge because of urban by-laws in those 
countries. According to Manjengwa et al. (2016) in Zimbabwe, women traders shared that they have 
no legal right to use public lands for agricultural purposes or for cutting down trees for fuel. Moreover, 
Harare City Council frequently warns against the abuse of natural capital but these restrictions have 
fallen on deaf ears and women in the second economy continue to use public land despite the many 
risks associated with the destruction of crops by municipality staff and possible imprisonment.  
Zimbabwe’s economic downfall has brought challenges including food insecurity among most of the 
citizens (Sasson, 2012). To curtail food insecurity, people living in the urban areas resorted to urban 
agriculture both to boost food security and as a source of income.  According to Manjengwa et al. 
(2016), women migrants interviewed indicated that they utilised the small pieces of land for growing 
maize as staple food and other crops.  Maize is the staple food in Zimbabwe; it is either eaten as green 
mealies or left to dry and ground into mealie-meal, which is used to cook porridge and sadza, the 
equivalent of ‘pap’ common in South Africa. 
2.14.2. Physical capital  
Kamanghe, Mlozi and Johannes (2014) refers to physical capital as the infrastructure from which 
individuals and families get their livelihood and these include housing, transport, sanitation and 
buildings.  Physical assets are commodified; therefore, urbanites access these assets or resources, 
including clean water, electricity, and shelter at a fee. Communities that do not pay any fees are 
reduced to sharing toilets, using community taps for water and having no electricity (Govender, 
Barnes, & Pieper, 2011). Access to transport enables people to move to places of work and residences 
(linked to financial capital) and for social networking (linked to social capital). According to Thiel 
and Stasik (2016), most women partaking in the informal sector are dependent on public transport or 
hire private cars to transport themselves and their goods for sale. The lack of affordable transport to 
and from the market where women traders hoard stock to sell, reduce the amount of profit to be made. 
Kamaghe et al., (2014) argue that there is evidence that unaffordable public transport in developing 
countries limits access to services and employment for women.  
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Housing, if one crucial physical asset that has a huge social and economic value.  Housing is the 
centre of household activity and is crucial to social reproduction but migrant women seldom own 
houses instead they rent shacks or back rooms in someone else’s house. TimesLIVE (2019) reported 
that the community of Alexander protested for better housing and living conditions. Broadly, the City 
Johannesburg is faced with a huge burden of housing backlogs as well as growing informal 
settlements.  Despite much new housing development projects and gentrification in the city, many 
people are excluded as the units become expensive and the system exclude the poor such as female 
migrant single parents. Migrant women reported that children slept on the floor in one room (Thiel 
& Stasik, 2016). In extreme cases, where rooms and space were particularly scarce, migrant women 
resort to sending their children back to their home countries to stay with their parents.  The insecurity 
of housing for foreign national women, particularly for those who rent accommodation (and hence 
pay rent monthly), place huge financial strain on them, exhausting their savings. 
Phonepraseuth (2012) argues that the stress of inadequate housing translates into much lower levels 
of satisfaction and happiness and that this undermines an individual’s capacity to realise a sustainable 
livelihood. In recent years, households in Zimbabwe have experienced serious service delivery 
problems at their places of residence. Mapfumo and Madesha (2014) argue that water shortage and 
the reduction of the quality of water delivered are potential disasters to the welfare of citizens. 
Zimbabwe’s water supply, in particular, has become very erratic and unpredictable in Harare and 
other urban areas. There have been cholera and typhoid outbreaks in Harare and other urban areas.  
TimesLIVE (September 2018) reported that 20 people died from cholera and more than 2 000 people 
were infected compared to the biggest cholera outbreak in 2008 at the height of an economic crisis 
when more than 4 000 people died and another 40 000 were treated for the disease. Women especially 
single mothers have to literally hunt for water and sometimes crisscross local roads in a desperate 
search for it. Again, NGOs have intervened by drilling boreholes in high density areas in Harare, 
which also lessens the costs of water for low-income households. As in rural areas in Zimbabwe, 
women in urban areas continue to bear the domestic responsibility of ensuring access to water for 
their households (Kamaghe et al., 2014). 
The supply of electricity is critical to economic growth (Government of Zimbabwe, 1996, p. 5). 
Concerning electricity provision to houses in South Africa, Eskom the main supplier of electricity in 
Southern Africa has faced serious financial constraints in terms of maintenance of the distribution 
network and the importation of sufficient electricity to supply residential and industrial areas (Power, 
Newell, Baker, Bulkeley, Hirshner & Smith, 2016). In 2019 both high density and low density areas 
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in the country have been subjected to what is termed ‘load shedding’, which refers to regular 
interrupted supplies of electricity (Fin24, 2019).  
Foreign national women traders, like other urban residents, have turned to alternative sources of 
energy including paraffin, gas, and firewood both in their households and places of work. Such 
sources of energy, however, are becoming increasingly expensive and dangerous. Sowetanlive (2018) 
reported that 150 shacks in Alexander were burnt by these alternative energy sources and the children 
trapped inside the shacks died.  
Social infrastructure and services are crucial in pursuing livelihoods. Certain social services, such as 
public health facilities, are widely scattered in Gauteng residential areas (Power et al., 2016). In 2018, 
SABC News reported that the then Minister of Health commented that hospitals and clinics are 
collapsing because of the lack of adequately qualified and experienced health care workers with a 
caring attitude and these attitudes worsened towards foreign nationals who are seen as a burden to the 
country. The better equipped and staffed centres are privately owned and they service the middle and 
low density urban areas (Atagba, Day & McIntyre, 2014). For this reason, private health centres like 
Casternhof, Busamed, and Netcare are unaffordable to high density residents. There is 
disenchantment with the state of the health sector in the country, with low-income groups like the 
residents of Tembisa experiencing the brunt of the systemic collapse. 
2.14.3. Financial capital  
Financial capital is essential because it refers to the financial resources which underpin the very 
existence of any person’s survival. Sobantu and Warria (2013) point out that it often takes the form 
of money resulting from the distribution or sale of physical labour, for the benefit of getting physical 
assets for the household and accessing goods and services. This pursuit of financial capital often leads 
to the diversification of livelihood strategies as a central component of a sustainable household. 
Sobantu & Warria (2013), which is clearly evident in this study of undocumented foreign national 
single mothers. “Any source of income is critical because the monetised character of surviving 
requires every individual or household to have sufficient income to achieve a decent and dignified 
living and to avoid sinking deeper into poverty” (Raniga, 2019).   
The financial capital made through informal trade clearly remains limited and, for this reason, foreign 
national women supplement their income through other sources such as ‘stokvels’ (Raniga, 2019). 
Despite income generating livelihoods that foreign national single mothers engage in savings are not 
possible due to the burden of taking care of their children without financial support from the fathers 
and having to support their families back home financially. As a result, income accumulated for future 
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investments has been side-lined (Ataguba, Day & McIntyre, 2014). Foreign national single mothers 
invest all their earnings back into their households to cater for instant household supplies, with 
specific concern for food, education, clothing and the healthcare services of their children (Sobantu 
& Warria, 2013).  
2.14.4. Social capital  
“Social capital involving reciprocity and trust is important to foreign national women in constructing 
and maintaining their livelihoods in the host country” (Markley, 2011). Foreign national women rely 
on others to help them start new livelihood activities in the host country (UNHCR, 2011). This is in 
addition to any forms of reciprocity which exist within the social relationships. Women including 
foreign national women share information on obtaining goods for resale and suitable pricing of 
merchandises, becoming part of stokvels with other traders and their neighbours (Liu, 2017). Hence, 
these networks are usually focused on the sustainability of financial capital as the foundation of 
maintaining a household, findings in Narayan and Pritchett (2000) study of Tanzania point out the 
importance of social capital in generating financial capital among women.  
Women, in general, when faced with challenges or crisis share (such as the death of a loved one) or 
struggling with household livelihood activities they share their feelings and emotions with each other 
(Liu, 2017). While social capital is not restricted to women, it is clear that it has gendered dimensions. 
Women especially single mothers are the ‘managers’ of their homes and there is a common 
understanding of this by all women. (Markley, 2011) suggests that relationships between women is 
not one-dimensional but depending on changing circumstances and in times of need, they come 
together in important forms of mutual reciprocity and support.  
2.14.5. Human capital  
Human capital refers to the skills, knowledge and the ability to work (Ployhart & Moliterno, 2011). 
Most women from SADC countries possess low educational levels and depend on their natural semi-
skills to survive. As a result, prospects of entering the formal economy are limited and mostly 
restricted to low paying job opportunities insofar as these existed. As a result, making and 
contributing income to their respective households trading in the informal economy becomes a 
necessity. The absence of formal training and skills has compelled women to rely on implicit 
entrepreneurial skills learned over time in and through their trading activities (Mabudusha, 2014).  
In adding, they have demonstrated considerable resourcefulness, creativity and flexibility in 
maximising returns from their vending through diversifying their livelihood activities (joining 
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stokvels that earn them interest). Women, “with limited human capital, have therefore been able to 
contribute significantly to household income generation. At the same time, some in recognising the 
limited capacity of informal trading operations to lift their households out of poverty, have prioritised 
the formal education (and building of human capital) of their children as an investment for the future 
and thus spend considerable earnings from vending towards their education” (Mabudusha, 2014).   
Education for migrants “promotes self-reliance and social and economic development by building 
human capital, it provides hope, stability and a better future” (Meda, Sookrajh & Maharaj, 2012). 
Also, some countries including South Africa do not recognise migrants’ professional credentials and 
expertise resulting in a struggle to find employment which they qualify for. This has a huge impact 
especially for single women who are desperate to sustain their livelihoods, secure their children’s 
future and contribute to the development of their families. Language is not much of a barrier for most 
migrants from the SADC countries as it is very similar to isiZulu, however, other foreign nationals 
from countries like Ethiopia struggle when communicating with locals (Mabudusha, 2014). 
2.15. Interaction among capitals  
All the capitals have been separately presented. The discussion of findings shows that the capitals are 
interrelated and single women use them in their everyday lives (Petersen & Pedersen, 2010).  The 
livelihoods are related and each one of the capitals is applied to negotiate and address the various 
social and economic challenges that women face in their lives. According to Petersen and Pedersen 
(2010), access to financial capital goes a long way in building human capital. Adequate levels of 
financial capital are pursued by the women striving to maximise the educational achievements of their 
children, thereby giving them a competitive advantage in future formal employment opportunities 
(Bayeh, 2016). 
There is an existing linkage between the natural, physical and financial capitals.  In turn, natural 
capital is a store of financial capital in the sense that surplus crops may be sold to generate household 
income. Physical capital, or lack of it, impacts on financial capital. Physical resources may generate 
income through vending activities. Social capital, for instance through the sharing of trading 
information between vendors, may enhance profit margins (and hence financial capital) or it may 
simply energise the vendors (after a long day or during stressful times) and ensure that (as human 
capital), they have the will and capacity to go to the market the following day or to continue with 
their trading activities despite the many hardships. The link between different capitals thus is essential 
such that assets or capitals “are not simply resources that people use to build livelihoods: they give 




This chapter presented a review of the literature on undocumented foreign national single mothers. 
The literature discussed above indicates that there are huge numbers of undocumented foreign 
national single mothers all over the world. Poverty, single parenthood, violence, political instability 
and unjust patriarchal societies that are rampant in Africa are the main reasons underlying foreign 
national single mothers’ migration in search of better livelihoods. The push and pull factors of 
migration have been debated and it has been unveiled that the perceived opportunities that lead 
undocumented foreign national single mothers to migrate to other countries are only fantasy because, 
in reality, they become hopeless and helpless as the opportunities seem to be non-existent. The 
negative and positive impact of migration has also been examined. The different types of policies 
from an international to a national level have also been explored. The challenges experienced by 
undocumented foreign national single mothers have been discussed, furthermore, the theoretical 
framework that informs this study, that is, the sustainable livelihood approach has also been 
discussed. This chapter concludes that undocumented foreign national single mothers experience 
some challenges similar to that of South African single mothers, however, the former experience an 
additional set of challenges and they experience the similar challenges more severely as discussed in 
the chapter. The next chapter deliberates on the research methodology used in this research. 
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Chapter 3. Methodology 
3.1. Introduction 
The chapter discusses the methodology that was applied in this study. As indicated in Kothari (2004, 
p. 24) “Methodology refers to gathering material and arranging or card-indexing them, participation 
in fieldwork when required and also training in techniques for the collection of data appropriate to 
particular problems”. Research approach and design are discussed, and the motivation is also given 
for the choice of sampling, the data collection process that was employed as well as the strategy for 
analysing data. Also detailed in the chapter are ethical considerations and the strategies that the study 
considered in order to achieve trustworthiness and rigour. In addition, the chapter gives the limitations 
of the study before the concluding remarks. 
3.2. Research approach and design 
The study adopted a qualitative research approach as this allowed for an in-depth exploration of the 
socio-economic experiences of foreign undocumented national single mothers. The wealth and 
richness of the lived experience that these participants shared made this the most appropriate and 
relevant approach to utilise for this particular study. A qualitative research methodology as Chan, 
Fung and Chien, (2013) define is an arrangement or methodology utilised by the researcher in 
actualising his/her study. Creswell (2014) adds that a research design is the plan and procedures that 
arise from broad assumptions to more detailed methods of data collection and analysis during the 
process of conducting research. A qualitative research design is a method of collecting data from the 
naturalistic verbal reports in the form of interviews or written accounts (Hammersley, 2014).  
Furthermore, Creswell and Creswell (2017) argue that a qualitative research design is concerned with 
what a piece of text means rather than numerical properties and the interpretation of the data is 
conveyed through narrative reports of the participants’ perceptions, understanding or accounts of a 
phenomenon. Babbie and Mouton (2011) further posit that the qualitative approach enhances 
naturalism, meaning that interviews were conducted in a natural space which was their places of work 
which they are familiar with. As such, participants were free to participate and thus, allowing them 
to share thick qualitative descriptions of their socio-economic experiences. This allowed the study to 
gain a deeper understanding of the psychosocial and economic experiences of undocumented foreign 
single mothers.  
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The study adopted a qualitative approach and an exploratory design in exploring the socio-economic 
experiences of foreign undocumented national single mothers, using a sustainable livelihood 
approach. According to Fouche and Schurink (2013), the exploratory design is conducted to gain 
insight into a situation, phenomenon, community or individual which is not common. The exploratory 
design was used in this study to gain insight into the experiences of undocumented foreign national 
single mothers. The key objectives of the study were:  
1. To explore the economic experiences of undocumented foreign single mothers in Tembisa 
2. To investigate the psychosocial experiences of undocumented foreign single mothers in 
Tembisa. 
3. To explore the foreign single mothers’ access to different forms of capitals (social, human, 
financial, natural, physical capitals) and implications for sustainable livelihoods.  
 
3.3. Population and research site 
The choice to explore the psychosocial and economic experiences of foreign single mothers was 
necessitated by the minimal focus on this population (Raniga, 2018, 2019) despite much vulnerability 
that women, especially foreigners are exposed to. The population for this study were the foreign single 
mothers drawn from Tembisa, Johannesburg in the Ekurhuleni Municipality. Tembisa is one of the 
metropolitans that are populated with undocumented foreign national women.  
3.4. Study context 
The study was done in the Ekurhuleni Metropolitan Municipality. The municipality covers an 
extensive area from Germiston in the west to Springs and Nigel in the east and Tembisa in the north. 
The municipality is one of the most heavily populated areas in the province, and the country. The 
2011 census found that more than three million people reside in the municipality. Compared to other 
small African countries, the municipality’s economy has a larger and more diversified. Accounting 
for nearly a quarter of Gauteng's economy, the municipality contributes over a third of the gross 
national domestic product. Furthermore the municipality is seen as the hub for the factories which 
produce goods and commodities.  
Tembisa historically was created to segregate and separate the blacks who resided in Kempton Park 
and Edenvale from the ‘white areas’. For many, the living conditions in the squatter camps were 
inhumane. Tembisa is the second largest township following Soweto, the population has grown close 
to 500 000 in 2018. The community is very diverse with Pedi, Zulu, Xhosa, Tsonga, Tswana, Venda 
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and Sotho people and the common language spoken is Sepedi. Most of the foreign nationals in the 
community are from Mozambique, undocumented and single mothers who face challenges trying to 
attain a sustainable livelihood. These undocumented foreign national single mothers have adopted 
the isiZulu language as a form of communication with the locals. Most locals make ends meet through 
informal businesses such as street vending, selling cooked food. 
  
Figure 3. 1 Tembisa map 
3.5. Sampling 
Sampling is a process of selecting units of people or organisations from a population that one is 
interested in. It can also be said that a portion of the population which is studied or selected to 
represent the larger group is the sample (De Vos et al, 2013). A sample is a subgroup of the population 
you are interested in (Kumar, 2019; Cohen, 2013). Creswell (2014) identified two different types of 
sampling that is probability and non-probability and further points out that in non-probability 
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sampling, the sampling group members are selected in a non-random manner and not everyone in the 
population participates. 
The undocumented nature of foreigners in the country means that most of them are not stable in terms 
of their places of residence. Therefore, it meant that accessing the participants was going to be a 
challenge as most of them may not want to be known that they are not documented. To address the 
likelihood of interviewee inaccessibility, the study adopted a non-random purposive sampling by 
employing snowball sampling. Snowball sampling was used to recruit participants. According to 
Naderifar, Goli and Ghaljaie (2017), snowball sampling is applicable when participants are difficult 
to access, such as immigrants. In addition, Babbie and Mouton (2011) indicate this kind of sampling 
is known to be more appropriate when members of a special population are difficult to locate. 
Employing snowball sampling in this study meant that the researcher had to identify one 
undocumented foreign national single mother who then introduced the researcher to other 
undocumented foreign national single mothers (Naderifar et al. 2017), It was important to seek the 
assistance of the street committees which also helped in identifying potential participants. Thus, these 
street committee members acted as gate-keepers.  
The researcher identified 20 participants. The criteria for selecting participants was as follows: they 
had to be 1) female of foreign national origin, 2) single parents, 3) aged between 25 and 49 years, 4) 
be from one of the SADC countries, and 5) a resident in Tembisa for not less than 2 years. The 
researcher contacted members of the community policing forum (CPF) as gatekeepers to gain access 
into the area. After being referred to one participant, the researcher read and explained the participant 
information sheet to her and requested her to complete the consent form. Despite the open selection 
to include SADC countries, the participants that the study drew from the research site and the 
sampling process were those from Mozambique and Zimbabwe.  
3.6. Research instrument 
Silverman (2016) argues that within the qualitative study’s constraints, various tools are used to 
gather information, which include observation, in-depth interviews, document review, and the use of 
audio-visual materials. The instruments of data collection for this study were semi-structured 
interviews and focus groups. In-depth interviewing is a qualitative research technique that involves 
conducting intensive individual interviews with a small number of participants to explore their 
perspectives on a particular idea, programme, or situation (Bryman, 2017). Through the use of in-
depth interviews, the researcher hoped to obtain a greater insight into the issue under study.  
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Semi-structured interviews comprise of a number of planned questions, however the interviewer has 
more freedom to adjust the wording and restructure the questions (Abawi, 2013). An in-depth 
interview is less formal, minimally structured and the wording and questions are not prearranged. 
Miles, Huberman and Saldana (2013) points that in-depth interviews are is more suitable to collect 
complex information with a higher amount of opinion-based information. In these interviews, the 
researcher was guided by a list of themes or questions asked to participants which were meant to elicit 
more meaningful responses and elicit the ‘voice’ of the undocumented foreign national single mothers 
in narrating their experiences in their own words (Morris, 2015).  
The research instrument attached as an annexure comprised of a list of questions ranging from 
biographical information, reasons for migrating to economic experiences (Fouche, Schurink, & De 
Vos, 2011). Johnson & Rowlands (2012) emphasise that the questions have to flow, be aligned to the 
research objectives, guide the interview and allow more flexibility, thus giving the undocumented 
foreign single mothers more opportunity to narrate their experiences in their words. For both the semi- 
structured interviews and focus group discussion, the themes that were covered in data collection 
were: reasons for migrating, experiences of being a single foreign mother, psychosocial support, 
experiences in Gauteng, economic livelihood activities and physical and human capital. The focus 
group discussion included the following additional questions: what are the benefits of a group as 
compared to individuals and the importance of stokvels. There was flexibility in the manner in which 
the participants responded in their words, and less restraint in following the set questions in order. 
The open-ended questions were useful in exploring emerging themes because the researcher thought 
there is very limited knowledge with regards to the experiences of undocumented foreign national 
single mothers in South Africa (Johnson & Rowlands, 2012).  
In addition to the semi-structured interview schedule, the study also conducted one focus group 
session with the participants. A focus group is a structured discussion with the purpose of stimulating 
a conversation around a specific topic (Abawi, 2013). These discussions give us the possibility to 
compare individual opinions and to triangulate the information received in the interviews. According 
to Brewer and Hunter (1989) in Shenton (2004, p. 65), using a variety of sources “compensates for 
their individual limitations and exploits their respective benefits”.  When conducting a focus group 
session, members tend to be more open and the dynamics within the group and interaction can enrich 
the quality and quantity of the data needed (Johnson & Rowlands, 2012). The size of a group is an 
important consideration (Denzin & Lincoln, 2011). It should be not be too large nor too small as this 
can hinder the quality and extent of the discussion. Ideally eight to ten people are the optimum number 
for such focus groups (Johnson & Rowlands, 2012). The focus group comprised of five participants 
and the discussion was guided by a focus group discussion guide. Due to time constraints and the 
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reluctance of participants to engage in the study, the number was limited to five participants. Another 
challenge faced was the busy schedule of the intended participants and their fears that in taking part 
in the study, their undocumented status would be revealed and they would be in trouble for 
contravening the laws of the host country.  
Literature research is focused on acquiring theoretical knowledge about a concept or topic, whereas 
desktop research is used to gather facts and existing research data that help to answer the research 
question (Miles, Huberman & Saldana, 2013). The researcher utilised the available plethora of 
academic literature on the topic under study to have a deeper understanding and provide a more in-
depth exploration of the phenomenon being researched. This allowed the researcher to explore any 
gaps within the literature and align this particular study towards bridging that gap. 
3.7. Data collection 
Fifteen face to face semi-structured interviews were used to collect data from the participants. Semi-
structured interviews (Appendix 3) are meant to obtain more details about the participants’ 
perceptions regarding specific issues (Greef, 2013). Semi-structured interviews are relevant for 
exploring emerging themes. The interview provided much flexibility in asking the questions. The first 
ones were meant to establish rapport with the participants and gain biographical information. As 
emphasised by Greef (2013), the researcher avoided jargon and ambiguity in the questions. The 
interviews collected the undocumented foreign national single mothers’ narratives, which were a 
source of knowledge (Greef, 2013). All the interviews were conducted at the participants’ places of 
work and they lasted from 45 to 60 minutes. There was a need for an interpreter as some responses 
were in the home languages of the participants. Before the commencement of the interviews, the 
researcher inducted the interpreter on the study and the questions that would be posed to the 
participants. Thirteen of the interviews were tape-recorded with the participants’ consent to obtain a 
fuller record of the interview, two interviewees responses were written down as the participants did 
not consent to being tape-reordered. 
Collecting data from this vulnerable group required the researcher to establish a rapport with the 
participants first. Doing so was also in line with the social worker’s anti-oppressive approach and 
also relates to social development that aligns with SLA and is discussed in detail in Chapter 2, which 
stresses respecting vulnerable persons and promoting their human rights and social justice (Dominelli, 
2012). Undocumented foreign national single mothers have received less focus and recognition by 
social work practitioners, researchers and policymakers. More so, they are a minority group in the 
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Ekurhuleni municipality and South Africa, hence the relevance of the anti-oppressive approach. An 
example of questions that the participants were asked are:  
1. Please kindly share with me the challenges you have, being a foreign national in Gauteng? 
2. Are there any economic reasons why you settled in Tembisa, Gauteng?  
3. Please share with me if your economic expectations have been met.  
4. Please share with me what skills/education/training you have. 
5. Please share with me the assets that you have.  
The data was subsequently transcribed by the researcher. 
 
A focus group discussion (Appendix 4) with the participants was used to supplement the data from 
the individual interviews (Hopkins, 2014). By definition, a focus group is “a group discussion on a 
particular topic organised for research purposes” (Gill, Stewart, Treasure & Chadwick, 2008). 
Bedford and Burgess (2001) in Hopkins (2007, p. 529) further clarify that a focus group is “a once-
off meeting of between four and eight individuals who are brought together to discuss a particular 
topic chosen by the researcher who moderates or structures the discussion”. The discussion comprised 
of five participants. It allowed the researcher to collect a lot of data within a minimum of 45 minutes 
and this was advantageous as it. Focus groups were key to this study as a “means of better 
understanding how people feel or think about an issue, product or service”, allowing individuals to 
“present their own views and experience… also hear from other people” (Greef, 2013, p.360).  
The researcher gave the participants’ information sheets (Appendix 1) which she explained to them 
verbally before the start of the discussion. It was also explained to them that anonymity could not be 
guaranteed in the group discussion. After they had read and understood the contents, the researcher 
gave them the consent forms (Appendix 2), both for participation and for recording the interview. 
The researcher facilitated the discussion to gather the various experiences of the participants focusing 
on sustainable livelihoods. To effectively facilitate the discussion, the researcher exercised active 
listening, empathy and respected individual participants’ views (Ritchie & Ormston, 2014). The tape-
recorded data were transcribed shortly after the interview by the researcher. 
3.8. Data Analysis  
The essence of data analysis in research is to processes the data in terms of management, its various 
categories, evaluation and interpretation. De Vos et al. (2013) define data analysis as the systematic 
application of statistical data and, or logic to describe and illustrate, condense and re-cap as well as 
evaluate data. According to Creswell (2014), various analytic procedures provide a way of drawing 
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conclusions from data obtained from the study. Furthermore, it can be contended that data analysis is 
a method of categorising, ordering, manipulating and summarising data to attain answers to a specific 
research question (De Vos et al., 2013). The researcher made use of thematic content analysis, which 
according to Babbie and Mouton (2011) refers to a social research method which is relevant and 
appropriate for analysing human interaction. Thematic analysis is whereby data gathered is 
categorised in themes and sub-themes, to be able to be comparable and is widely recognised for being 
transparent and systematic in terms of research processes Vaismoradi & Snelgrove, 2019) 
Furthermore, thematic analysis is seen as significant within the qualitative research paradigm in that 
it cuts across data, philosophical background, placing considerable attention to both description and 
interpretation in data analysis, consideration of the context of data, and searching for themes (Braun 
& Clarke, 2012). The main advantage of thematic analysis is that it helps in the collected data being 
reduced and simplified, while at the same time producing results that may then be measured using 
qualitative techniques (Guest, Macqueen & Namey, 2011). Moreover, the thematic analysis gives the 
researchers the capability to arrange the qualitative data collected in such a way that research 
objectives are accomplished (Willig, 2013).  
In the analysis process, the researcher transcribed the raw data from the audio-tapes. In the process, 
the researcher identified the common and emerging themes and other dynamics of interest (Ritchie 
& Ormston, 2014). From there, data were grouped and coded using different colours. The essence of 
coding and thematising was to identify the defining issues and elements. The credibility of the 
process, findings and the study is enhanced by the participants’ quotations that preserve the voices 
from the fieldwork. The discussion of the findings was done in conjunction with the literature on 
single parents, women, undocumented migrants and SLA.  
3.9. Trustworthiness and Rigour  
Research needs to satisfy the criteria for trustworthiness and credibility. This means that “the findings 
of the study are [credible] and worth paying attention to”. Trustworthiness is one way that researchers 
use to convince themselves and the readers that their research findings are worthy of attention (Moon, 
Brewer, Januchowski-Hartley, Adams & Blackman, 2016). Moon et al. (2016) advanced the concept 
of trustworthiness by introducing the criteria of credibility, transferability, dependability and 
confirmability. Moon et al. (2016) define “credibility as the degree to which the research represents 
the actual meanings of the research participants or the “truth value”. Credibility comes from the 
proposed research purposes, and credible research conclusions are those that are consistent with the 
researcher’s purpose (Bresler, 2017). 
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All traits of the research design, including the focus of the research, context, participant selection, 
data collection, and the amount of data collected, all of which influence how accurately the research 
question/s can be answered relate to both credibility and dependability (Roberts, 2015; Walliman, 
2017). Keeping in line with the requirements of the study being credible the researcher made sure 
that the section on findings represented the reflections and experiences of the participants as contained 
in the data collection instruments. Furthermore, the researcher ensured a level of prolonged 
engagement with the participants by asking them to elaborate on their responses and performing 
member checks. Before the commencement of data collection, the researcher gave the participants 
the participant information sheet, which she also explained verbally and detailed the issues of 
confidentiality and voluntary participation to ensure credibility of the findings (Moon et al., 2016).  
Dependability is defined as the consistency and reliability of the research findings with reference to 
the degree in which the research procedures are documented, allowing someone outside the research 
to follow, audit, and critique the research process (Moon et al., 2016). The implication here stipulates 
that the reader must be able to assess the extent to which appropriate research practices have been 
followed (Roberts, 2013 cited in Moon et al, 2016). With respect to dependability, the researcher 
ensured that she consulted with her supervisor so that the methods used are as prescribed in the 
proposal. Additionally, dependability was achieved through the detailed approach and emphasis 
placed by the researcher in articulating the research methodology for the study. 
The researcher also adhered to confirmability, which according to Babbie and Mouton (2011), refers 
to the extent to which the findings reflect the field enquiry rather than the researcher’s bias. Moon 
and Blackman (2014) point out that to achieve confirmability, researchers must show a clear link 
between the results and conclusions in such a manner that can both be followed and replicated. 
Therefore, keeping detailed field notes and a journal meant that the researcher was open to her 
supervisor checking her progress to ensure that the study still followed the determined methodology 
and ethical considerations and yielded recommendations. Confirmability is admittedly “difficult to 
achieve in qualitative research because the findings cannot be generalised” (Sobantu, 2019, p. 121). 
The researcher ensured that her interview schedule, aided by her social work skills of interviewing, 
was used effectively to guide the interview process and get in-depth data under the identified themes.  
3.10. Ethical considerations  
The researcher received ethical clearance from the University of Johannesburg’s Higher Degree 
Committee. The following ethical considerations and methods will be considered throughout this 
research to ensure respect is granted and risk to all those participating is reduced. 
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Informed consent and voluntary participation: Participants were informed that their participation 
in the study was voluntary and they could pull out from the study at any time they wanted to. Informed 
consent mandates that the research participants must be informed what links them to the researcher 
and the purpose of them being researched, and the right to pull out at any time (Silverman, 2016). 
Additionally, everything pertaining to the research process including its purpose was explicitly 
clarified by the researcher. Participants were given the participant information sheet and the informed 
consent forms which were acknowledged and signed by the participants. Participants were required 
to consent to the audio recording of the interviews. The researcher explained that she would replace 
participants’ names with pseudonyms. Voluntary participation was obtained from the participants, 
adhering to the notion that no participants would be forced to take part in any research.  
Participant anonymity and confidentiality: Salkind (2012) defines anonymity as a situation where 
respondents/participants could not be linked even by the researcher(s) to his or her individual 
responses. On the other hand, confidentiality is the agreement to keep information private (De Vos et 
al., 2013). In this regard, pseudo names were used to ensure the anonymity of every participant. Only 
the researcher and the supervisor have access to the audiotapes and the transcripts. The audio 
recordings were stored on the researcher’s laptop which is accessed by a password that is known only 
to the researcher.  
Distress and emotional trauma: Even though the main in-depth discussions focused on the ‘better 
than expected’ outcomes in the participants’ adverse experience, dialogues regarding the hardships 
of being a woman who is a single parent in a foreign country were discussed during the data collection 
process, which had the potential to be a distressing experience for the participants. Participants were 
informed that a referral letter to the area social worker would be made available to the participants 
after the interviews to address any problems or concerns that arise.  
Deception of participants: Deception refers to misleading the participants (De Vos et al., 2012). 
The researcher explained that she was collecting data for her academic study towards a Master’s 
degree in community work.   
3.11. Limitations of the study 




Undocumented migrants’ fear of deportation is common, therefore, establishing rapport and trust with 
the participants was one of the challenges the researcher faced. Hepworth, Rooney, Rooney, Storm-
Gottfried and Larsen (2010) state that before exploring a person’s life experiences and difficulties, it 
is important to establish a rapport. Rapport fosters open and free communication. The participants 
struggled to read the information sheet and understand why such data collection and study was 
necessary. However, after the researcher explained the research purpose both on the participant 
information sheet as well as in pre-interview conversations, the participants were able to share their 
personal experiences with the researcher. 
3.11.2. Permission for audio recording 
The challenge that I experienced as a researcher was that two of the single mothers in the interviews 
did not give me permission to audio record their interviews due to fear of being deported. Therefore 
the researcher had to respect their privacy and confidentiality and take down detailed field notes. 
Furthermore, all the participants found it necessary to pause from the interviews and attend to 
customers or engage in conversations with friends during the interview.  
3.12. Access to participants 
According to Creswell (2013, p. 216), “reflexivity is a process in which a researcher is conscious of 
the biases, experiences and values brought into the qualitative research study”. In research, reflexivity 
allows the researcher to acknowledge how their own experiences can come into play and if not 
managed well, it may interfere with the credibility of the study.   
The researcher requested a social worker from another organisation to help get the participants as he 
had more connections with them in terms of where he worked. On 20 October 2019 after arranging 
interviews with the social worker with five participants at different times, four participants switched 
off their phones and it was difficult to contact them. After a while, the researcher managed to conduct 
an interview with one of the participants. After the interview the researcher requested the participant 
to refer the researcher to another person, the participant responded that she wasn’t aware of others. 
Following that the researcher requested a ward committee member to assist with getting participants. 
The first group of participants that agreed were under the impression that they would be getting food 
parcels from the researcher and after explaining the intentions of the researcher, they all indicated 
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that they were not interested in the interviews unless they are compensated at R150 each. After the 
researcher explained the ethical complexity of giving them money, they all decided to leave. 
The ward committee member arranged other participants which the researcher called regularly to 
confirm dates. When it was time to have the interviews, which would be done at the ward committee 
member’s house as the participants lived on the same street, none of the participants came and no 
reasons were given.  
After facing challenges with the gatekeepers, the researcher made two trips to the local market in 
Tembisa and asked around, one undocumented foreign national single mother agreed to participant. 
With the help of the second participant the researcher was easily accepted by other participants.  
For the focus group discussion, all participants declined to be part of it due to time and work as they 
are committed seven days a week, therefore, it would affect their income. The group discussion was 
done unexpectedly when one of the participants asked other participants to join the interview. The 
whole process was frustrating and tiring but the researcher understood the resistance from the foreign 
national women was out of fear and distrust of a stranger. 
Most of the participants were street vendors so the interviews including the focus group discussion 
were conducted next to noisy environments, and recordings had to be paused as participants attended 
to customers. Two of the participants refused to be recorded as they said they feared that the 
recordings would not be safe and lead to them being deported. During data collection, the researcher 
was assisted by a colleague who loosely translated information that participants gave in Portuguese 
to ‘Shangaan’ and Tsonga. This made things easier for data not to be lost and information to be 
accurate and credible. During the translation, the researcher did member checks with the participants 
to verify the accuracy of the translations.  
3.13. Conclusion 
The chapter provided details about the choice of the research design used by the study and provided 
reasons for that choice. The chapter went on to outline the sampling technique, the data collection 
process, data analysis approach, reflexivity, and the ethics that were followed as well as the 
limitations that emerged during the process of the study. The next chapter discusses the findings of 
the study, illustrating the narratives of the participants thereby providing answers to the research 
questions and objectives of the study. 
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Chapter 4. Economic and Psychosocial challenges of 
undocumented foreign national single mothers 
4.1. Introduction 
This chapter deals with the presentation of empirical findings and discussions based on the first two 
objectives that are to explore the economic experiences of undocumented foreign single mothers in 
Tembisa and to investigate the psychosocial experiences of undocumented foreign single mothers in 
Tembisa. The study was qualitative in nature underpinned by an exploratory design; this chapter’s 
findings, interpretation and analysis are in relation to the first two objectives, utilising the thematic 
data analysis process of semi-structured data collection tool. The key themes that emerged through 
this data collection process will be discussed and presented in this chapter. Tabulated below is the 
demographic data of the participants and emerging themes that underpin this chapter and at the end 
of the chapter, a summary of the whole chapter was presented. 
4.2. The profile and demographic details of the participants  
The data was collected in Tembisa, from November 2018 till May 2019. All the participants from 
both the semi-structured interview and focus group discussion were female and black. The data 
collection process consisted of a total of 20 participants, who were foreign national single mothers 
residing in a low-income community in South Africa for at least two years. One face to face semi-
structured interview were conducted with 15 participants and one focus group session was held with 
















































Nyasha 38 Zimbabwean Child-minder 2 her children Grade 11 Divorcee 2015 
Althina 49 Mozambique Street vendor 2 Alone Grade 4 Single 2004 
Rhifumo 38 Mozambique Street vendor 2 her children Grade 10 Single 2016 
Rose 34 Mozambique Street vendor 3 her children Grade 5 Divorcee 2005 
Bridget 32 Mozambique Street vendor 3 her children Grade 7 Single 2006 
Joy 37 Mozambique Street vendor 4 three of her children Grade 2 Single 2012 
Nancy 43 Zimbabwean Street vendor 5 (1 passed) 
away) 
three of her children Grade 8 Widow 2009 
Mufumi 29 Mozambique Employee at a salon 2 her child Grade 10 Single 2014 
Gift 31 Mozambique Street vendor 1 her child Grade 6 Single 2014 
Adia 26 Mozambique Employee at salon 2 her child Grade 7 Separated 2017 
Julia 34 Mozambique Street vendor 3 With her children Grade 6 Single 2011 
Nkhensani 44 Mozambique Sells second-hand 
clothes 
4 three of her children Grade 10 Widow 2005 
Ivania 37 Mozambique Hair stylist 2 her children Grade 5 Single 2012 
Latifa 38 Mozambique Street vendor 3 sister and her children Grade 4 Single 2007 

















Dorsha 36 Mozambique Street vendor 2 her children Grade 9 Single 2007 
Ashali 27 Mozambique Street vendor 1 her child Grade 8 Single 2017 
Precious 48 Zimbabwean Street vendor 5 her children Grade 7 Widow 2000 
Joy 24 Mozambique Street vendor 1 her child Grade 12 Single 2017 




Table 4.1 depicts the demographic profile of the participants of this particular study. The participants 
represented two countries with the majority, 16 participants, being nationals from Mozambique and 
the remaining four participants being Zimbabwean nationals. According to StatsSA (2019) 
Mozambique and Zimbabwe are South Africa’s top sources of immigrants (UN, 2019). The age 
distribution shows that the youngest participant was 26 years old whereas the oldest was 49 years old; 
with the mean age as 36. Three of the 20 participants were widows, two are divorcees and other 
participants were single and resided with their children.  
In terms of their livelihood activities, three were formally employed as hairstylists and second-hand 
clothes seller, respectively. The remaining 17 participants’ economic experiences are based on 
income generating activities as they were all informal traders selling fruits and vegetables. 
Undocumented foreign national single mothers working in the informal sector are at the lowest end 
of the socio-economic spectrum, and most are uneducated.  
In terms of the participants’ educational levels, nine of the participants reached secondary education 
whilst 11 of them had only primary school education. It is not surprising that the majority of the 
undocumented foreign national single mothers did complete school as they were subject to growing 
up in patriarchal societies that did not value education for females and living in poverty (Amato & 
Booth, 2009). These findings concur with Hays-Mitchell (2002) that low levels of literacy disregard 
single mothers’ job opportunities in the formal sector and contribute to their low economic and social 
status. Furthermore, undocumented foreign national single mother households are likely to have an 
increasing incidence of poverty and become the poorest groups in society (Triegaardt, 2009). 
4.3. Integrated discussion of findings 
The key themes arising from the discussions with the participants were adapted to the sustainable 
livelihood’s theoretical lens, based on the first two objectives of the study reiterating women’s access 
to livelihoods. This is because of the multiplier effect that women’s access to various forms of 
livelihoods has on relatives, societies and the economy. In the discussion of findings, pseudonyms 
were used to identify participants. Sobantu and Warria (2013) contend that in order to ensure the 
voices and stories [and meanings] remain a central focus and give depth to the lived experiences from 





4.4. Major theme categories and subthemes emerging from the 
study 
 Topic of the themes 
1 Economic capital experiences of 
undocumented foreign single mothers 
 
- Motivating factors 
- Banking on human capital 
2 Xenophobic attacks 
3 Interpersonal stress of undocumented foreign 
single mothers 
 
4.4.1. Theme 1: Economic capital experiences of undocumented foreign 
single mothers  
The findings of the study with regards to economic livelihood activities found that 17 of the 
participants voluntarily left their home countries and three left due to abuse, however, all participants 
were in search of better job prospects and improvement of quality of life for themselves and their 
families. The sustainable livelihood framework stipulates the need for a key motivator for individuals 
leaving their home countries to foreign countries. Key to these findings, the researcher identified that 
in many instances the factors that pushed individuals to migrate to other countries is intrinsically tied 
to socio-economic and political instabilities and challenges. The findings of this study corroborate 
the assertions made by (Kõrreveski, 2011) who explained that some foreign nationals leave their 
countries of origin voluntarily for economic reasons and the search for a better quality of life. A 
mother of two, 26-year-old Mozambican-born saloon employee, Adia stated: 
Life back home is tough - there is no money, banks are not working properly and there are no 
jobs. It was a simple decision for me to leave my home country and come to South Africa. Yes, 
it’s not always easy but at least my children never go to sleep hungry. 
Nyasha, a 38-year-old added: 
I miss home but I don’t miss the life and I do go back from time to time but I always come 
back to South Africa because the prospects of a better life for me and my children is possible 
here than back home. 
There are those who sell sweets, 27-year-old Ashali, a street vendor from Mozambique, sells maize 
and chips. Rose, a 34-year-old street vendor originally from Mozambique with three children 
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indicated that she sells fat cakes in the morning and during the day sell chips to the children here at 
school. The findings identified that the participants engaged in these types of economic engagements 
because it was easier to get into this kind of business. Latifa, a street vendor added: 
I cook chicken dust in the street… to get extra income, and this works well for me and my 
family because that extra income makes a whole lot of a difference in the household.  
A sentiment shared by Nancy, a street vendor from Zimbabwe who added that: 
I sell second-hand clothes to make ends meet, business is dependent on many factors like the 
weather and the type of clothes that I get, but I can honestly tell you that selling clothes has 
really assisted me and my family and even clothed us as a family. 
Findings indicated that although the participants faced many challenges in their businesses, they were 
able to support their families with what they made from the business and still had enough to join 
informal traditional money saving structures called stokvels. Dube (2018) posits that economic 
capitals like stokvels are very common in South Africa, where a group of women contribute monthly 
towards a fund, which allows them to save and use as a safety net when they have a financial 
challenge. Joy a 24-year-old street vendor from Mozambique shared that: 
Yes, we do stokvel with the ladies that are selling here. 
 While Jenifer shared that: 
 With other ladies, we do stokvel because we know each other and our income here isn’t 
enough. It’s easier to remind each other and we trust each other.   
These findings are indicative of the positive results of the economic efforts that single mothers 
participate in a savings club in order to support their families. They do this to survive under stressful 
and burdensome conditions. Fundamentally, the concern of female-headed households growing 
proportion of living in greater poverty than those headed by males originated the term “feminisation 
of poverty”. (Waetjen & Vahed, 2012). Boudet, Buitrago, de la Briere, Newhouse, Rubiano 
Matulevich, Scott, Suarez‐Becerra (2018) state that “gender inequalities make women more 
vulnerable to poverty than men and they affect how men and women react to changes in poverty 
status”. Differences in gender norms, intra‐household division of assets, work and responsibility and 
relations of power drive these disparities (Kabeer, 2016). In many countries, females have lower 
levels of education, lower ownership and control over assets, and lower social indicators than men. 
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One notices that there is a strong gender dimension, with more women than men being unemployed 
when talking about unemployment and gender in South Africa (StatsSA, 2016x).  
These findings did little to deter the movement of people from one country to the other in search of 
better sustainable livelihoods. It emerged that more women in Africa were leaving their countries of 
origin because of the systemic challenges, most of which impact them negatively. In terms of 
providing gender-specific support and interventions, it is becoming increasingly important to 
recognise these migration trends where more women cross the borders. Waetjen and Vahed (2012) 
emphasise that women experience access to housing and other social services differently and hence 
a gender-sensitive approach was imperative to build inclusivity for women, especially those who are 
foreign nationals. The analysis of the findings yielded the sub themes discussed below. 
4.4.1.1. Sub Theme 1: Motivating factors that led to migration 
The poor economic circumstances in most countries is the singularly most identified push factor that 
forces people to migrate to other countries. These encompass factors like economic hardships, 
domestic violence, and political instability. In most cases, people tend to be reluctant to move from 
their home of origin but are forced to by these mitigating push factors. These arising conditions usurp 
their right to make decisions and instead push them towards that one unilateral decision to seek better 
livelihoods in foreign lands. Alexander (2010) states that many African countries are grappling under 
harsh economic conditions due to poor governance and corruption and this has a ripple effect on the 
people residing in these economies. This pushes individuals to migrate to those countries with better 
economies and prospects in search of sustainable livelihoods. These individuals forfeit the benefits 
and advantages of being in their home countries and choose to become illegal migrants usually having 
to struggle with issues of police arrests, lack of proper job opportunities and exploitation by locals 
for cheap labour. The findings from this study assisted in shedding more light on arising phenomenon 
as participants shared their experiences, as well as the motivations that prompted the hard decision to 
leave their home countries in search of better prospects in foreign lands. For instance, Nkhensani, a 
44-year-old from Mozambique, with four children indicated life had become very tough in her home 
country and she was forced to make the difficult decision to try for a better life in foreign lands. For 
Precious, 48-year-old Zimbabwean born mother of five, the continued deterioration of the 
Zimbabwean economy and increased cost of living was a crucial push factor that landed her as an 
undocumented foreign immigrant in South Africa. These sentiments were echoed by Nancy from 
Zimbabwe who added that: 
…our economy is not well, our economy is dead, industries are closed, there are no jobs, there 
is no money, so I came to South Africa because I needed to hustle and support my children.  
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Bridget pointed out that: 
I left because of financial reasons. Even if you sell, you don’t make money that side.  
As a result of these poor economic conditions, the participants further indicated that they had been 
living in poverty and illustrates the nexus between a poor performing economy and poverty. The poor 
and abject living conditions that many illegal immigrants have to endure due to their illegal 
immigration status makes them vulnerable to many situations of exploitation. Moreover, because of 
their illegal status and low socio-economic status, they tend to accept any form of living and working 
conditions and in many cases, they are exposed to dreaded diseases and illness that affect their upward 
socio-economic mobility even more. They are stuck between a rock and a hard place, having no job 
prospects or sustainable livelihoods in their home countries and being illegal immigrants, easily 
exploited and abused in their country of choice. Rose, from Mozambique shared that: 
I came because back home life was not easy, as the economy was not doing well, no jobs, and 
there is no future there if you were born poor. It was very clear that we would die because of 
poverty. 
While, Althina pointed out that: 
Back in Maputo life is not easy, we live in poverty and jobs are few. Even at the farms now 
there is not a lot of work.  
Even those participants who came from Zimbabwe seemed to have been compelled to migrate to 
South Africa by the dwindling/declining economy in that country. The economic situation in 
Zimbabwe is well illustrated in Muchuweni-Chiumira (2019) who indicates that the economy has 
been in free fall for a long time and had come to a point where there no longer was a recognisable 
economy and the intersection between political instability and political misrule had precipitated the 
economic ruin of the country. Jennifer, a 48-year-old mother of four and street vendor, who came 
from Zimbabwe to South Africa in search of a better life, indicated that the Zimbabwean economy 
was not well as there were no jobs and almost all the industries had closed down with no investors 
coming into the country. Zimbabwean born childminder and mother of two, Nyasha added 
The economy in our country hasn’t gotten any better, especially to the single women. Women 
still suffer a lot of challenges in Zimbabwe, added to the economic discrimination. After my 
divorce, I was left alone, my husband’s family left me without nothing, they discarded me like 
I was nothing and I was staying with them since I was 16 years old. I had to go back home 
with my five children, but things were tough. My mother had nothing we struggled a lot so 
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then I decided to come to South Africa because I saw a lot of people coming here. Life in 
Zimbabwe was hard, things are expensive and there are no jobs. I will never go back there 
permanently but I go there for visits. 
The above excerpt concurs with Raniga and Ngcobo (2014) and Waetjen and Vahed (2012) who 
emphasise that women are still discriminated against at many levels and hence they dominate in the 
second economy. Additionally, special care and attention need to be given to poor women, who find 
themselves having to migrate with their children who are also vulnerable (Sobantu & Warria, 2013).  
4.4.1.2. Sub Theme 2: Banking on human capital skills 
Pull factors are linked to those circumstances that push people away from their home countries. 
Sobantu and Warria (2013) argue that since 1994 and favourable conditions created by the new era 
of democracy, political and economic stability, South Africa has been an attractive destination for 
refugees and job seekers all over the world. The Constitution of South Africa and the Bill of Rights 
guarantee everyone the right to human dignity, health care, education and equality (Republic of South 
Africa, 1996). Findings in this study show that participants made a conscious decision to migrate to 
Johannesburg in South Africa because of the perceived opportunities, not only to seek jobs but also 
for peace and economic prospects.  
This statement was supported by Zimbabwean born childminder, Nyasha aged 38 with two children 
and Dorsha, a 36-year-old Mozambican born mother of two who pointed out that based on the 
violation of their social and economic rights in their countries, they were hopeful that they would find 
peace and job opportunities in Johannesburg. Nancy added: 
I was worried about my children because politics in Zimbabwe was churning violence. I’d 
heard from my social contacts in South Africa that there was peace and I could earn a living 
with my entrepreneurial skills. 
Furthermore, finding job opportunities and promising business prospects in South Africa was the 
most compelling pull factor and the main reasons for the movement of people. Women’s concern for 
their children and influencing the majority of their decisions is not new. Mwansa, Jankey and Lesetedi 
(2015) contend that a child’s chance of survival increases by 20% when a mother controls the 
household budget as women are more likely to spend their incomes on food and children’s needs. 
Sobantu (2019) also reiterated that mothers were more concerned about the well-being of their 




The implication for policy is that foreign single parents need special care and concern in 
understanding their challenges and creating responsive policies and interventions for them and their 
children. Ivania, from Mozambique and mother of two shared that: 
I followed the father of my children. He said he would support me, and I was young 20 years 
old and I loved him. I saw the situation of poverty back home; my family was struggling a lot 
and my father made little money.  
The importance of the SLA social capital presents itself clearly in the above narrative from Ivania, it 
is clear that emotional balance and support plays a key role in the mitigating factors that push 
individuals to migrate in search of better sustainable livelihoods. A study conducted by Hungwe 
(2013), found that migrants already in South Africa shared information about the country with family, 
friends, and relatives and this, in turn, facilitated the migration. A 30-year-old mother of one, Nkateto, 
a street vendor from Mozambique was another participant who came to join her sister in South Africa, 
although her main purpose was to run away from her abusive family.  
I ran away from home after what happened to me and I don’t want to talk about it. 
27-year-old Ashali from Mozambique adds: 
We were told by our families and friends about this place because we would ask them if life 
was better here and they would tell us their experiences that’s why some of us come here when 
we look at our situations back home. Even though it’s hard to leave home but when your heart 
is telling you to leave because life is bad you leave. Transport money to come this side is very 
expensive if you don’t have a passport, they charge R800. The driver will ask you whether or 
not you have a passport and if you don’t, they will charge you R800 this includes crossing the 
border without being turned back.  
The findings reveal that South Africa is a popular country with the participants. Family or social 
networks play an important role in the migration process as they assist migrants with information 
about the host country. In most cases, the participants made decisions based on the networks and the 
place of residence was informed by these networks. Migrants without social networks struggled in 
the host country compared to those who arrived at the destination with networks in place.  
4.4.2. Theme 2: Xenophobic attacks 
The study found that because of the role foreign national single mothers’ play in raising their children 
and families, women’s real needs are the right to secure tenure and the right to stay in a place without 
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being harassed. Raniga (2019) states that foreign nationals are by their very status vulnerable to 
xenophobia, which is a global phenomenon, not unique to the context of South Africa. Nkhensani, a 
44-year-old second-hand clothes seller from Mozambique, with four children reflected on her 
experience: 
Things were horrible when they attacked us in 2008. My husband was also attacked during 
that time. He came home bleeding and I thought he was going to die. We were very scared as 
a family, we decided that I and the children would go stay with his sister in town and he would 
stay behind to look after the house. I don’t trust South Africans but what can I do because I 
need money. 
Violence against foreign national women is “normalised in ways in which the South African society 
interacts with minority and vulnerable groups” Muthuki (2013, p. 119). StatsSA (2018a) indicate that 
crime affects women more than men and undermined the stability of families and community 
development. This statement was supported by Zimbabwean born childminder, Nyasha aged 38 with 
two children who pointed out that: 
It’s not easy to be away from home, but you get used to. Here, in South Africa, there is this 
violence, so you are not free, unlike home.  
In addition, the following responses from other participants elaborated on their challenges with locals: 
Eish what can I do, I will move on. What has happened has happened. Last time they stole 
more than ten of polishes and they are doing it again. What can I do because they even steal 
the diapers that I sell? And I can’t do anything about it. Honestly, there is nothing I can do 
because I can’t sit the whole day at the stand. I have to move around even for a few minutes, 
but the thieves will watch you and they know that we move from time to time (27-year-old 
Ashali). 
The problem is with the hospital when we are giving birth. I gave birth four months ago and 
the treatment from nurses was horrible, they were so rude and told me to go back home but I 
didn’t say anything because I am a foreigner (Joy). 
Sometimes they are rude. They will come to our stalls and press our stock like they will buy 
something then they don’t and complain that we are expensive, and they want a discount. If 
you don’t give them a discount, they will throw our stock which sometimes damages them. 




We have no problems with them and they treat us fine but the people will sometimes get 
hostility from are Pedi people, they like calling us derogatory words and that we smell but we 
understand they are human beings so all we do is try and live in peace with them (Rhifumo 
mother of two). 
However, some of the participants expressed that integrating with locals had been easy and they had 
not experienced any problems. It is clear that not all local nationals are xenophobic towards foreign 
nationals, a key factor that identifies a specific cluster of individuals whose actions are in tandem 
with xenophobic attacks. The underlying challenges faced by foreign nationals can be argued to 
emanate from individuals who in their own way feel strongly about the success of foreign nationals 
as compared to their own success: The following statements attest to these perceptions: 
It’s fine staying here. I don’t have many problems and people are nice when they talk to me 
plus things are cheap here. The only challenge is with the business because the municipality 
chases us away from time to time, so I lose money during those days. They target everyone, 
not just us foreigners. The only challenge I have with the children is that they don’t have birth 
certificates since I also don’t have papers. I tried to go to Home Affairs before. I have money 
saved all I need is someone from Home Affairs that will do things for me and my children 
(Gift, a 31-year-old from Mozambique). 
South Africa is really better than Zimbabwe, after being here for some many years’ local 
people around treat me fine. They don’t seem to have any problems with me. Things are cheap 
and you go about your business here, though the municipal traffic officers will come and 
remove us from time to time and others expect bribes which is seemingly normal (48-year-old 
mother of four, Jenifer a street vendor). 
Luckily, someone told me about this salon. The money that I get here is enough for me and 
my children and it is better than the poverty in Maputo. People here are friendly, and things 
are cheap and affordable. My one wish is for my children to go to school. I went to another 
school and they told me that they must have birth certificates to apply (Adia, 26-year-old 
Mozambican born). 
Numerous African countries in the continent, like other countries all over the world, have a larger 
proportion of female-headed households than male-headed households (Chant, 2017; Milazzo & Van 
de Walle, 2015 & Rogan 2013). For instance, in countries like Gabon, Brazzaville and Congo, studies 
have shown that teenage pregnancies play a significant role in increasing the number of single 
motherhoods in Africa. Notably, deaths, divorces, separations, as well as labour migrations, have 
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been implicated in the increase of single motherhood. Furthermore, there is a higher percentage of 
pregnancy among uneducated women as compared to those that are educated compounded by early 
sexual initiations in some part of Africa (Palamuleni & Adebowale 2014). Arguably, the context of 
African communities in terms of setup, also adds to this already growing challenge and unfortunately, 
this reality exists within the context of the challenges of patriarchy and other forms of exclusion that 
continue to relegate women from participating in the economy (Raniga, 2014). As a result of these 
exclusions, women who bear the highest burden of childcare lack the necessary financial, economic 
and even social capitals to support themselves, their children and families.  
In advocating the rights of women especially the female-headed households including the 
undocumented female foreign single parents, Chant and Mcllwaine (2015) argue that policy needs to 
be gender-sensitive in the provision of social and economic resources, in favour of women. 
Furthermore, Sobantu (2019) posits that because women and men experience poverty differently, 
policy needs to be aware that women need access to decent work, adequate housing, sanitation and 
participation in order to enhance their social and economic rights.   
4.4.3. Theme 3: Interpersonal stress of undocumented foreign single mothers 
The psychological experiences of undocumented foreign single mothers can be defined as mental 
illness that arise from the challenges faced. Kimi and Mwaruvie (2012) posit that stability or 
achievement of a sense of belonging, or that those psycho-emotional wounds will automatically 
disappear due to migrating and resettling in another country as a refugee. Undoubtedly, refugee 
children and mothers ought to be accorded special protection, because their growth and development 
has been compromised.  
This, therefore, falls within the mandate of professionals such as social workers and psychologists to 
offer psychosocial support to both foreign national single women and their children post migration 
(Roestenburg, 2013). Joy a 24-year-old street vendor from Mozambique shared that she often 
struggled with strong episodes of depression and anxiety, especially in situations that related to the 
availability of adequate money to take care of her family. Zimbabwean born childminder and mother 
of two, Nyasha a 38-year-old, added that mental illness was something she was now used to dealing 
with and that she resorted to substance abuse (mainly alcohol and marijuana) to dull her woes and 
challenges. From the study, all the 20 participants shared that they were going through psycho-
emotional pain as single parents. The psycho-emotional struggles of women are not a new 
phenomenon. The following excerpts from the field highlight the challenges that they face:  
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Being a single mother is not easy specially to take care of the kids. I am alone but if the 
situation is like that you have to be strong (Dorsha, a 36-year-old Mozambican born mother 
of two). 
It is hard because the person who is supposed to help you with children is busy drinking money 
and now, I have to do things alone and struggle alone. Sometimes, I also want a break but I 
can’t because my children need me (Joy,). 
I don’t want to talk about it, but I was forced to be a mother. And I can’t change that I am a 
mother now (30-year-old mother of one, Nkateto,). 
My youngest child is 12 and he is still in school he needs things and my older children are 
also struggling to make ends meet. I love my children, I do all this because of them but things 
are very hard especially with my sister’s children as well (Nkhensani, from Mozambique, 
with four children). 
These sentiments were echoed by Nancy, shared that: 
The children are looking at me for everything they need and want. Sometimes they stress me 
out and my own life is stressful because of my situation but I have no one who will help take 
the load off. The father left me and got another girlfriend.  
Rose, a 34-year-ool with three children shared that: 
I don’t want to lie to you sisi, I sometimes regret having children at a young age and was 
unable to go to school. The father of my children and I were married and eight years ago we 
divorced, and he got married to another woman. He is not supportive towards the children 
and things are difficult as you can see there are many of us selling the same thing. 
Another participant, Mozambican born, Julia a 34-year-old street vendor and mother of three further 
indicated that she was bearing all the responsibilities alone. These psychosocial challenges that beset 
single mothers carry with them a myriad of negative stressors and triggers that in many instances lead 
to alcohol and substance abuse. In most cases, the children are the most affected as the environment 
in the house usually remains very tense and unwelcoming. According to Shonkoff, Garner, Siegel, 
Dobbins, Earls, McGuinn (2012), the long term impact of stress on single mothers also affects their 
effectiveness within the areas of work and social circles and can also lead to serious health challenges. 




 Everything is on me; the children are looking at me for everything they need and want. 
Sometimes they stress me out and my own life is stressful because of my situation but I have 
no one who will help take the load off. The father left me and got another girlfriend. As you 
can see, I can’t afford to take my children to a crèche they stay with my landlady and I have 
to pay her 400 a month. It is so difficult because they need clothes and other things, which I 
am struggling with. My family is not supportive because I chose the father of my children over 
them. Now things are tough and even my sister helps here and there because she also has her 
own children. 
Mental health affects individuals differently and left unchecked has serious consequences. Many 
individuals struggle with stress, anxiety, depression and substance abuse on a daily basis and the 
strain is compounded exponentially among single mothers in foreign countries, who only want to do 
good by their children against all odds. Social work practice is tasked with integrating adequate 
structures and policies in the struggle to mitigate the challenges faced by individuals, especially 
undocumented single mothers. These women face such an uphill battle struggling to make ends meet 
and take care of their children. The prospect of putting the needs of the child first must also supersede 
the illegal status of these women when it comes to the rendering of social work services. Women in 
many societies make up the backbone of the communities and they play an important role in both 
traditional and broken homes in bringing up the children. Policies must be tailor-made to embrace 
and cater for women so that they can fulfil their roles within society away from having to continuously 
deal with the ensuing mental health challenges.  
4.5. Conclusion 
This chapter presented and discussed the research findings that emanated from the first two research 
objectives. The profile of participants was outlined. A discussion was done on the reasons that compel 
foreign national single mothers to migrate and their economical and interpersonal experiences post 
migration. The next chapter will discuss the findings and analysis of the third objective of the study 




Chapter 5. Undocumented foreign national single 
mothers’ access to different forms of capitals and 
implications for Sustainable Livelihoods 
5.1. Introduction  
This chapter, underpinned by the sustainable livelihood approach, discusses objective three based on 
the access to different capitals that are available to foreign single mothers as undocumented 
immigrants. This also assisted in the identification of the reasons why these women chose to migrate 
and also the challenges that they face as undocumented foreign nationals plying their trade in the 
informal sector of the economy in an effort to feed and take care of themselves and their children. A 
discussion on the SLA components including economic, human, social, physical and natural capitals 
that aided in organising the analysis systematically follows.    
5.2. Economic Capital  
The SLA framework outlines financial capital in the form of liquid assets like cash, credit, savings, 
debts and other economic assets. All these coupled with technologies and production equipment are 
implicated in the subsequent sustainable livelihood of individuals. Rakodi (2014) argues that when 
constructing their livelihoods, people make use of a multiplicity of assets to achieve certain outcomes 
in response to a particular vulnerability context. The study found out that most of the participants 
relied on the informal sector for sustainable livelihood. Although, Dorsha, 36 is a nurse by profession 
in Mozambique, due to her undocumented status she could only find jobs doing menial labour and to 
take care of her two children, so she resorted to street vending. Hairdresser and mother of two, 
Mufumi felt that she wished she had access to reaching a better financial status through her education 
but is deterred by her undocumented status: 
I dropped out of school after standard 10 and have failed to get any form of formal 
employment as my level of education is not sufficient and I have no official documents that 
allow me to be here which would help me finish my education. My children need food shelter 
and education, so I do what I have to do to make sure there are ok. 
The following components of the infrastructure are commonly essential for sustainable livelihoods: 
“affordable transport; secure shelter and buildings; adequate water supply and sanitation; clean, 
affordable energy and access to information (communication system)” (DFID, 2010, p. 7). The 
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participants alluded to the fact that rising costs of transport, rentals and municipal bills made life 
difficult for them as immigrants. In an effort to attain a sustainable livelihood, they rent small rooms 
with inadequate access to water and sanitation in most instances. Nkhensani with four children stated 
that: 
We stay in a small backroom the five of us, there is hardly any room for anything, rental is 
expensive, and this is this only place that I could find that I could afford. The accommodation 
we have has no running water and the sewerage is usually blocked but we are now used to it, 
it’s better than being in the streets. 
Credit facilities are not offered to undocumented immigrants in South Africa and even opening a bank 
account as a foreigner is not possible, without proper documentation. The only banking system 
accessible to them is in the form of traditional savings and credit systems called stokvels. This forms 
their means out of poverty and although weak, these systems do offer credit systems for the members 
especially in cases of emergency. A mother of two Mozambican born, Adia stated that these forms 
of informal savings systems helped her enormously when she had been hospitalised and could not 
pay her children’s school fees and rent on time. Although the money was not enough, she concludes 
that it was better than nothing and she appreciated being part of the stokvel.  
5.3. Human Capital Development 
Human capital emerged as a significant factor in the findings of this study. Human capital is hinged 
on the individual’s ability to have adequate skills to create and sustain a better livelihood. This is 
implicated in the educational levels that an individual reaches and achieves, that in turn places the 
individual in a better position to be employed and make a living that can sustain him/her and the 
whole family. The choice to invest in furthering one’s educational prospects always crops up among 
individuals seeking to upgrade and initiate a more upward socio-economic mobility. This is an 
important aspect of human capital development. However, Raniga and Mthembu (2016) contend that 
although attaining better educational qualifications ensures more secure income prospects, for 
undocumented foreign national single mothers, the little cash that they earn barely caters for the 
upkeep of their households. The findings in a study conducted by Nieuwenhuis and Maldonnado 
(2018) correlated with the above assertion that higher educational levels allowed for easier access to 
better employment and economic security. Additionally, key to these findings was the overarching 
aspect of the mother’s concern for the livelihood of their children. Education plays a crucial role in 
the socio-economic upward mobility of individuals, Hopkins (2014) argues lack of adequate 
education due to financial, economic and social constraints is implicated as one of the main barriers 
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which stops people moving out of poverty. The 2016 Review of the White Paper identified that 
women were more likely to be living in poverty-stricken households than men due to a number of 
factors like lack of formal education and job opportunities among other factors. This feminisation of 
poverty as Raniga and Ngcobo (2014) posit has become a common growing norm characterised by 
unbalanced food supplies, unemployment and limited abilities to pursue different livelihood 
strategies.  
The majority of the mothers in this study alluded to the fact that they had limited educational 
qualifications. When migrating to foreign lands, educational qualifications play an important role in 
establishing the type of livelihood one experiences in the foreign land. Lack of adequate educational 
qualifications compounded by lack of proper documentation places individuals in dangerous and 
precarious situations as they try their luck at sustainable living. Rose shared that: 
I stopped going to school when I was in grade 5…now I am not sure if I would go back or not 
but for now, no because of my children and business. I stopped going to school in grade 7 and 
I wouldn’t have time because I sell seven days a week and I can’t stop selling for school 
because school won’t feed my children. 
This statement was supported by Nyasha who pointed out that: 
My parents passed away when I was little, and I had to grow up quickly to take care of my 
three siblings. Life was hard for us and although I was doing well in school I had to drop out 
and look for menial work so as to feed myself and my siblings. Things got worse when I found 
myself pregnant with my first child and after my second baby was born, I knew I had to try 
and look for work outside Zimbabwe as things continued to go downhill. Although labour 
intensive, being a childminder here allows me to send money back home to take care of my 
siblings and pay school fees for my firstborn as I currently stay with my second child at the 
moment. 
Most women take up jobs that offer little or no benefits because of a lack of choice as they lack 
adequate education qualifications to apply for formal jobs. The researcher noted that although there 
were possibilities for upward mobility academic wise, the single mothers had a lot on their plates and 
functioned on a limited “me time” clockwork. This is mainly due to the fact that as breadwinners all 
the financial obligations fall on the single mothers and as much as there is a will and wishes to do 
some form of training and schooling the time and opportunity to do so is never adequate. Lack of 
formal employment due to educational challenges was the key driver for these women to accept any 
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form of jobs even if they got exploited and abused. For example, 48-year-old mother of four, Jenifer, 
who came from Zimbabwe to South Africa in search of a better life, said: 
I got pregnant at a young age and had to quit school because my stepparents at that time 
refused to continue paying fees for me. I became a maid in the house, endured a lot of abuse 
and was not paid for the work I did in the house. Instead, I was constantly reminded that me 
and my child were being taken care of and as such shouldn’t complain. After my second child 
was born, they chased me away from the house and I went to the village to stay with my 
relatives. I was called by one of my relatives to come to South Africa to be a maid and I was 
allowed to bring my children with me. I accepted the abuse and constant reminder that I was 
nothing and that I should be grateful that we had somewhere to stay and because of my lack 
of education I would never amount to anything. I was eventually chased away after it was 
discovered that I was pregnant, and I have been selling on the streets ever since. 
Most women with little education tend to be vulnerable and gullible and are more likely to end up in 
poor paying jobs. Research done by Wodon, Montenegro, Nguyen and Onagoruwa (2018) found that 
intimate partner violence (IPV) is closely linked to women with lack of education and lack decision-
making abilities in the household. The lack of education for women leads to lower earnings, high 
rates of poverty in the household and higher fertility rates. Ahead of natural capital, human capital 
wealth has the largest component of improving, enhancing the wealth of nations. “By reducing 
earnings, low educational attainment for women leads to losses in human capital wealth and thereby 
in the assets base that enables countries to generate future income” (Wodon et al. 2018). Joy, a 24-
year-old from Mozambique thought she had found love when he then ex-boyfriend lured her to the 
appealing life of the big city. Coming from a poor family in her home country and having no 
documents, she arrived in South Africa full of hope and excitement, but things changed when she 
became pregnant and her boyfriend became abusive. Things did not improve as she discovered that 
she was now HIV positive, inevitably, she ended up on the streets and had to do a series of odd jobs 
to sustain herself and her child. Unfortunately, Joy’s story is one that is far too familiar as many 
uneducated women find themselves having to fend for themselves but fail to get formal employment 
because they have no higher education. 
However, the story of 48-year-old Zimbabwean born mother of five, Precious a street vendor, is 
different. She met her now deceased partner when she was very young and since he was in the 
business of transporting people and goods across the border, he managed to smuggle her into South 
Africa and for a long time, things were going smoothly as a housewife and a mother. Unfortunately, 
her partner was involved in a fatal accident leaving her with the burden of taking over the household 
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bills and children’s school fees with no formal education whatsoever. Her only solution was to sell 
on the streets: 
Life became very tough after the death of my children’s father, with no education or 
qualification and documents allowing me to legally live in South Africa I had no choice but 
to become a street vendor so as to take care of my five children. I wish I had applied myself 
into some form of education or training but I always put it off for another day till tragedy 
befell my family, now I am too old to even begin to think about it and to make matters worse 
I still don’t have any documentation that allows me to be legally here. 
Human capital as it relates to labour, knowledge and skills that can facilitate their access to economic 
capital for sustainable livelihood underpins the importance of household improvement. Participants 
in this study lamented the lack of support from the fathers of their children as another huge factor that 
made life difficult for them. Ivania, a 34-year-old hair stylist from Mozambique and mother of two 
lamented the fact that she earned very little money and after paying bills there was hardly enough to 
take care of herself let alone her children. She wished the father of her children would chip in but 
since he left when she was pregnant with their second child, she never saw or heard from him again.  
It is clear from the above findings that human capital is useful in exploring the production of 
individuals’ livelihood strategies and outcome. Swilling and Annecke (2012) cements this assertion 
and further adds that human capital is fundamental in the production of livelihood strategies and 
stability in the overall productivity of a household. 
5.4. Social Capital 
The societal assets that people access in search of their livelihood intentions are identified as social 
capital within the sustainable livelihood framework. Raniga (2017) argues that within communities 
the quality of relations, bonds and associations that emerges can be identified and explicated within 
the context of social capital. That is to say, the many aspects that individuals lean on as they pursue 
the livelihood they envisage. Existing academic studies have adequately proven that social capital 
and networks significantly influence on the life situation and coping strategies of undocumented 
foreign national single mothers (Zagel & Hübgen 2018). Furthermore, as much as the undocumented 
foreign national single mothers enjoy the autonomy in the decision-making process within their 
respective households, there was a consensus that alluded to the reality that the existence of a broad 
network of social connection within their everyday social context, assisted them greatly in their strides 
towards the creation of their own social capital. In this study, 12 of the 20 participants shared that 
their decision to migrate came after careful consideration of their preferred destinations. This is 
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usually done through consulting relatives and friends who are already living in the preferred country. 
After choosing their destination, migrants rely on their friends and relatives for travelling fares and 
necessities upon their arrival. A key aspect of developing social capital for all the undocumented 
foreign national foreign single mothers was the relations and social networks formed through their 
work surroundings and communities that now formed their home away from home physical capital.  
The following narratives substantiate the basic tenets of the network theory of migration. The theory 
stipulates that every new migrant reduces the cost of non-migrants, thereby encouraging some of 
them to migrate, forming new network links to the destination area for another set of people, some of 
whom also are influenced to migrate, creating more social networks and so on (Maphosa, 2012). 
Familial relationship and friendship ties are what most migrants rely on, whether they are moving 
from one city to the other or from one country to the other. 27-year-old Ashali shared that: 
My family is very supportive with regards to assisting me with the children. Sometimes I come 
home last and my sister will be guarding the children for me but financially no because we 
are all struggling.  
It is, therefore, fair to equate social capital with real capital since in this case it has been shown that 
it generates some financial reward. It is evident that the networks emerge and are strengthened out of 
migrants’ understanding of their responsibility of having to provide for those back home. Joy from 
Mozambique shared that:  
My mother back home is supported by me, but my other working siblings help her sometimes 
because they also have their own families. I don’t have a boyfriend I am supporting myself 
and my child. I hardly see my brothers because they are working. The only people I have as 
my friends are these ladies that also sell here. We come early and leave late and most of us 
are here the whole week. 
Migrants without any ties do eventually establish them in order to increase their chances of getting a 
job, and later help others but in instances where the networks are lacking, the children tend to suffer 
the most. The findings from this study highlighted mixed reactions from the participants, especially 
in terms of the emotional deficit that impacted their children. 27-year-old Ashali, a street shared her 
sentiments: 
The father of my child does not even talk to me and although he has two sisters here, they all 
avoid me because there assume that I will ask for money to take care of my child. My child 
lacks the emotional support of a father figure, but unfortunately, there is nothing that I can 
do but to accept the reality of things. 
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These sentiments were echoed by Nancy who had one of her five children pass away: 
When my daughter Ruvimbo passed away, I thought the people from my late husband would 
come and pay their respect and assist me with burial arrangements. But none of them came 
and when I tried to call there either ignored my calls or blocked my number. My children and 
even myself, we needed the emotional support and it was very hard to accept the treatment we 
got. 
The concern for own survival, versus the perceived job prospects in South Africa was also the pull 
factors for widow Nkhensani a 44-year-old second-hand clothes seller from Mozambique, with four 
children who shared that her choice of moving to Johannesburg was primarily influenced by her 
partner, together with prospects of finding a job: 
I came after my husband had come this side. I came 2 years after he did. My hope was that 
he’d connect me to her social contacts in terms of jobs and livelihood. The father of my 
children told me to come and work this side because I was not making a money in Maputo 
and we were living in poverty. At that time, I only had one child, whom I was concerned for 
her future. Life become even tougher for us after my husband passed away leaving me with 4 
kids and sadly in all my time in South Africa, I never got proper documentations, so the 
prospects of formal employment are alien to me. 
These social safety nets help the poor recover from adverse socio-economic situations are crucial and 
play a critical role especially among single mothers in foreign lands. Ideally, human beings were 
designed to have strong social and emotional structures however, some women having experienced 
psychologically damaging social exclusion chose to inhibit their emotions and shy away from any 
form of relationships. Althina, a 49-year-old Mozambican born street vendor with 2 children pointed 
out that at her age she was no longer interested in any form of sexual interaction or being tied down 
emotionally to anyone, her immediate priority was to make sure her children were fed, clothed and 
attended school. The bitterness in her voice spilled over as she expressed how she was shunned and 
blamed for her partner’s death by her partners’ siblings at a time when she needed them the most 
emotionally. Her sentiments were carried over by 30-year-old mother of one, Nkateto from 
Mozambique who ran away from the father of her daughter citing domestic violence and abuse. She 
pointed out  
I wish the family from the side of my child’s father could be more supportive but instead they 
judge me and chastised me for taking their blood from them. They blame me for the breakdown 
that happened between the father of my child and me and also as there say for destroying 
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their relationship with my child. There have made it clear that there don’t want anything to 
do with me and that I am on my own and should never reach out to them for anything. Even 
when my child was sick, I could not get through to them, and although difficult I have come 
to accept it and now, I only live for my child…, nothing else matters. 
These social discriminations and stigma seem to seep over to the churches, where some of the 
participants felt that instead of getting emotional and spiritual stability there were judged instead by 
the members of the church and excluded from many of the church activities because there had children 
outside of marriage and where single mothers. Gift, a 31-year-old street vendor from Mozambique 
pointed out that ever since she got pregnant and gave birth to her child, church members treated her 
differently. Also, given that she was not really sure who the father of her child was, as she got pregnant 
from some random stints, she did to supplement her meagre income from vending in the streets. She 
complained that the married ladies in the church judged her and made her feel unwanted and if she 
had any options she would stop going to the church but it was the only place that she found some 
form of stability even amidst all the discriminations.  The social glue that guides human beings 
together plays a critical role in maintaining a sustainable livelihood for an individual from a purely 
social inclusion perspective. 
5.5. Physical Capital 
Physical capital is important as it brings about financial stability however, undocumented immigrants 
struggle to access secure and viable accommodations. Maigurira (2016) argues that this type of capital 
consists of aspects that support livelihoods including basic infrastructure such as access to 
information, land and other aspects. In particular, this gives single mothers a chance to participate in 
socio-economic roles that allow for the creation of household income and protecting property. 
Findings from this study found that all participants did not own any physical infrastructure and 
although some had been in the country for more than 15 years, there still lived in rented 
accommodations. The reality of having to rely on rentals even after being in the host country for many 
years provides a unique set of challenges. Key to socio-economic upward mobility is the access to 
capitals that both allow for the creation of sustainable livelihoods and growth. The prospect of earning 
a sustainable livelihood or extra incomes through physical capital is a fundamental aspect especially 
for single mothers, who have taken up the role of being the breadwinners of their households. Jenifer 
28 years old, came to South Africa in 2001 and 16 years later still has not been able to own any land 
and she attests this failure to her undocumented status. She points out that she wished she owned 
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some land as she would be able to earn extra cash through rentals, a sentiment echoed by 38-year-old 
Latifa, who added: 
I came to South Africa in 2007 and I have lived in all types of accommodations and seen it 
all. If I had proper documents, I would have applied for a loan and probably be owning a 
place of my own. Local nationals are lucky as there were able to have access to RDP houses 
and one friend of mine was selling hers, but I did not qualify or earn enough to have the place 
as my own.  
37-year-old Ivania articulated that she envies her friend who had all the necessary documents and had 
a decent job. Although not keen to fully disclose her undocumented status, she did allude to the fact 
that in order to have a decent job in South Africa one had to have all the right documents. The 
researcher believes that the stringent visa requirements that foreign nationals have to meet to be 
granted access to opportunities in South Africa is another factor that increases the number of 
undocumented foreign nationals in the country. The participants further added that: 
Just last month her loan was approved and now she owns her own place. It’s encouraging to 
see others making it but saddening to discover that not all of us can have such access. Having 
a place of my own would be very nice for my children as there will have a decent and stable 
home, instead of them always having to change schools and make new friends because we 
move a lot, always looking for cheaper accommodations. 
Another key finding from this study was the continued struggle faced by the women in accessing 
secure accommodation and necessities. The impact of having to continuously look for affordable 
accommodation and subsequently having to move has a negative impact on both the mother and 
children. In many instances, the children are forced to change schools and start over adapt to the new 
environment and at the same time, the burden increases the psychosocial challenges that the mothers 
have to face and deal with on a day to day basis. Access to water was another key factor that played 
havoc on the women’s overall health coupled with limited access to health facilities (Van Blerk, & 
Ansell, 2006). 
5.6. Natural Capital  
Findings from the study identified that the scramble for limited natural resources like land, clean 
water and services utilised to support sustainable livelihood contributed to the constant spat of 
xenophobic attacks on foreign nationals. Maphosa (2012) argues that scarce natural resources are a 
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major cause of local nationals resorting to violence in a bid to take back what they ideally identify as 
their rightful capitals. Bridget a 32-year-old mother of three pointed out that: 
I was dragged and beaten up by locals who claimed that we foreigners were taking away their 
jobs. It was a very bad experience and I was so sure that I was going to die that day. There 
set my neighbour on fire and we all watched as he was burnt to death. It was only when the 
police intervened that the crowds dispersed, and I left all my things in that mkhukhu (shack) 
and had to start over again with my children in another neighbourhood. 
Dorsha, a 36-year-old Mozambican born mother of two added: 
I don’t like South Africa but I have no choice as there are no job prospects back home, people 
here don’t like us and the language barrier makes it even harder for us to interact and be 
assimilated into the communities we live and work in. 
The violent 2009 xenophobic spat took South Africa by storm and left many injured and others dead. 
38-year-old Latifa, watched helplessly as her belongings were set alight and it was very tough for her 
and children. She alludes to the fact that things are a bit better now as she has managed to acquire 
new assets and carried on with her life. Nancy, a 43-year-old woman from Zimbabwe added that 
when the xenophobic attacks started, she locked herself and her family in the house and only went 
out when it was necessary. The continued struggle for natural capital has played a significant role in 
the continued attacks on foreign nationals by the locals. It is argued that foreign nationals usurp 
natural resources that ideally should for the locals and this has grown and caused unrest in many 
instances as the locals seek to reclaim what they argue to be rightfully theirs to begin with, and the 
undocumented status of many foreign nationals when made public adds fuel to an already unstable 
and very volatile situation. Nancy recounts how she watched the horror unfold on her television as 
one street vendor was stabbed to death in the presence of a journalist. 
Those were terrible times she chirped. 
In order to achieve sustainable livelihoods, various interrelated capitals have to be utilised in a 
harmonious manner. This is because natural capital is important for sustainable livelihood, especially 
for undocumented single immigrant mothers seeking better opportunities and lives for themselves 
and their children in foreign lands. 
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5.7. Implications for Sustainable Livelihood  
The need to secure necessities is a fundamental prerequisite for sustainable livelihood. Food, water 
and sanitation are basic human rights and needs (Hollmén, 2018)). Most abandoned buildings in 
Johannesburg are home to undocumented immigrants, who in search of affordable accommodation 
find themselves sheltered in these places. The participants offered insight into the lives of most of the 
foreign immigrants in South Africa, they pointed out that many of the people that they know resided 
in such abject poverty with very limited access to necessities. Anchored within the theoretical lens of 
the SLA, the study identified attributes central to household sustainability, where undocumented 
foreign national single mothers spoke about their hunger to improve their educational levels in an 
effort to create better sustainable livelihoods for themselves and their families. The findings of this 
study concur with the arguments made by Nieuwenhuis and Maldonado (2018) that improving 
economic, social and human capital initiatives reduce vulnerability to poverty and enables sustainable 
livelihoods among single mother households, which is the basis for developing and maintaining 
strong families.  
Additionally, findings from this study identified that access to emergency services are even more 
restricted as in most instances they are turned away and told to seek medical attention in the countries 
of their origin. Latifa, a 38-year-old Mozambican-born street vendor and mother of three stated that 
she once took a friend who had an illegal abortion to the hospital but on being identified as foreign 
nationals with no documentation, they were treated badly and verbally accosted for increasing their 
case and workload and also using medical facilities meant for the locals. Zimbabwean born mother 
of two, Nyasha, a 38-year-old adds: 
“The way I was treated in one of the clinics that I once went seeking medical attention left me 
depressed for a long time. The nurses shouted at me and were very rough, they made sure I 
understood that I was not wanted in their country and if things had been better back home, I 
wouldn’t be here being insulted like a second rate human being”. 
Chronic poverty also plays a critical role in affecting the sustainable livelihood of undocumented 
mothers, seeking better livelihoods. The statistical records of people living in abject poverty in South 
Africa paint a very bleak reality with more than 40% living below the poverty datum line (StatSA, 
2017). This places a serious strain on available resources as there is a scramble for limited resources, 
which in turn leads to violent attacks as locals fight for what in their minds is rightfully theirs. The 
seriousness of this situation has seen the death of many foreign nationals and some left maimed and 
crippled for life. This shows that there is a serious need by the government to address the high level 
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of poverty-stricken homes so as to mitigate people’s level of poverty. Many of the participants pointed 
out that they come from very poor backgrounds and that they had people who depended on them back 
in their home countries. The political instability and rampant corruption by those holding public 
offices also added to the already burdened and poverty-stricken majorities, a factor that was also a 
clear decider for the participants to embark on their various journeys to foreign lands in search of 
greener pastures. Additionally, participants pointed out that they struggled with stress but had to be 
strong for their children. Khensani, a 44-year-old mother of four, pointed out that many nights she 
cried herself to sleep as she stressed about rising living costs and lack of a partner to help carry the 
burden. She added: 
My children always think that I am ok, but I am getting old and I worry about a lot of things. 
The future scares me and many times, we had to sleep outside because I was unable to make 
rent on time. Life is really hard when you are a single mother with no formal job prospects. 
Rhifumo a 38-year-old street vendor and mother of two added: 
I stress about a lot of things, life, my kids, what will happen to my children when I die. Luckily, 
I have joined a burial stokvel that will lessen the burden on my children when I die, as they 
will transport my body and take care of all the burial and transport costs. 
The connectedness between the capitals either facilitate or hinder their progress psychosocially and/or 
economically. This is further compounded by the limited access to health facilities and mental health 
professionals, who can assist them deal with their stressful realities.  
5.8. Conclusion 
This chapter dealt with foreign national single mothers’ access to different forms of capitals and the 
implications for sustainable livelihoods. The sustainable livelihood framework capitals was the 
theoretical foundation to understand how these single mothers faired in foreign lands without proper 
documentation and limited access to necessities and needs. Compounding the challenges faced by the 
undocumented single mothers were issues related to mental health, access to water, health facilities 
and sanitation as well as proper job prospects. Their lack of education coupled with challenges of 
being undocumented opened avenues of exploitation from would be- or employers as well as abuse. 
The fact that the law was not on their side because of their illegal status only fuelled their already 
desperate and precarious situation. The five sustainable livelihood capitals produced a very clear 
picture of the challenges that were faced by these women and identified the need for changes in both 
attitudes and policies to best assist and mitigate some of the more atrocious challenges that afflicted 
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undocumented foreign national single mothers. A clarion call for a more proactive social work 
practice that is more community based, that goes into the communities to identify and try to address 
some of these key findings, especially for the sake of the children who also tend to be affected by the 
status and challenges that face their mothers. Although this was not fully explored in this study, it 
follows that new studies could dig deeper into such occurrences and advise policy and social work 
practice on best modes of interventions that can be utilised. The next chapter deals with the 
conclusions of the objectives that underpinned the study and recommendations that emanated from 
conducting the study as well as possible future areas of study that can be explored to close the existing 




Chapter 6. Conclusions and Recommendations 
6.1. Introduction  
This chapter will deal with the conclusions and recommendations of the study. The conclusions will 
be based on each objective, as well as a general overview of the study and summary of the findings. 
This chapter will also make recommendations and possible areas for future studies. All this will be 
supported by the findings from the previous chapter that dealt with the data analysis and 
representation based on emerging and arising themes. 
6.2. Overview of the study 
This study aimed to explore the psychosocial and economic experiences of undocumented single 
mothers and to understand how they navigate the challenges they encounter in their adjustment to the 
Ekurhuleni Municipality in Gauteng. The study identified that the number of immigrants had 
increased over time, with an estimated 272 million documented immigrants worldwide (The World 
Economic Forum, 2020). The promises of better socio-economic livelihoods were implicated as a 
major pull factor for many and the economic meltdown of their host countries, war and political 
instability as major push factors (Warria, 2014). This was further asserted by Castles et al. (2014), 
who argue that relative economic prosperity and political stability of European countries were thought 
to exert a considerable pull effect on immigrants. Furthermore, with reference to legislation and 
policy, the study identified various policies put in place to guide the movement and treatment of 
immigrants.  
Betts and Collier (2017) in critiquing the Refugees Act No 130, 1998 (RA), pointed out that the 
ineffectiveness of the Department of Home Affairs is at the core of human insecurity for many foreign 
nationals as its extensive range of operational inadequacies constitutes a serious weakness to the 
implementation of the refugee protection mandate. This was of particular importance to this study, as 
it dealt with undocumented immigrants (single mothers) in an effort to explore their economic and 
psychological experiences in South Africa. This was done through the lens of the sustainable 
livelihood approach as the theoretical framework of the study based on its emphasis of the capitals 
(human capital, physical capital, financial capital, social capital and natural capital).  
Thulstrup (2015) argues that the development of livelihoods begins with the existing capitals 
including abilities or skills to produce livelihood outcomes. Therefore, the ability of undocumented 
foreign national single mothers and their households to avoid and reduce vulnerability and increase 
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economic efficiency rest on the accessibility of capitals and on the propensity of the undocumented 
foreign national single women to transform those assets into income, food or other necessities, by 
increasing current, developing new or expanding strategies (Bennett, 2010). The study produced the 
following findings as outlined in 6.3 below: 
6.3. Summary of Findings 
The study sought to investigate the psychosocial and economic experiences of undocumented foreign 
single mothers in Ekurhuleni, Gauteng through the sustainable livelihood’s lens. The study identified 
that many illegal immigrants were pulled into migrating from their home countries because of the 
prospects of better financial livelihoods in the target country of choice. This pull was further 
compounded by push factors, from wars, economic meltdowns to political instability that affected 
their prospect of any feasible sustainable livelihoods that affected the individuals. However, on arrival 
in their country of choice, these single mothers struggled with getting gainful employment due to 
their undocumented and illegal immigration status. Notably, this challenge did little to deter single 
mothers from migrating to countries that they believed offered better opportunities. This challenge 
trickled into the health aspect of their stay, as there had limited access to medical facilities. 
Additionally, xenophobic attacks were found to be rampant among the participants, with many 
indicating that they have been victims or knowing someone close that experienced xenophobic 
attacks. The scramble for and access of limited resources were implicated as being a grounding factor 
in the deadly xenophobic clashes between the locals and illegal immigrants. As if that was not enough, 
crimes against women like gender based domestic violence, exploitation and rape were found to also 
be very common among illegal immigrant single mothers, who still faced fears of deportation if they 
reported the incident to the police. Furthermore, the study found that these women faced many 
psychological challenges, mainly mental health issues (stress, anxiety and depression), which 
emanated from the increased financial challenges of taking care of children alone (fees, food, health, 
bills) as well as inadequate access to basic sanitation, water and secure and viable accommodation. 
Chronic poverty was also identified as playing a significant role in motivating the move to migrate 
regardless of any challenges that may arise. In many instances, the single mothers pointed out that in 
the beginning, it was the idea of being with family that also cemented their decision to migrate. 
However, things did not turn out the way they expected and the fact that they lacked adequate 
educational qualifications made things even more difficult for them. Employment was readily 
available within the informal sector although the takings were very meagre and did little to close the 
poverty gap. Another finding was the lack of access to banking facilities and benefits and in the effort 
to mitigate that challenge, they created and joined stokvels to both bank and have meaningful savings 
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in the long term. These savings were found to be very helpful in maintaining the immigrant’s 
livelihood as well as opening the avenue for credit facilities through their membership in the stokvels.  
6.4. Conclusions Relating to the Main Research Objectives   
The overall aim of the study was to explore the psychosocial and economic experiences of 
undocumented single mothers and to understand how they navigate the challenges they encounter in 
their adjustment to the Ekurhuleni Municipality in Gauteng. The specific objectives were also 
achieved as discussed below: 
6.4.1. Objective one  
To explore the economic experiences of undocumented foreign single mothers in Tembisa.  
The study was able to ascertain the economic experiences of undocumented foreign single mothers 
in Tembisa. The findings identified a myriad of experiences faced by single mothers, especially 
undocumented ones in foreign lands. Job prospects were limited to the informal sector and 
exploitative employers who took advantage of the immigrants’ undocumented status. Many studies 
have identified the many challenges faced by immigrants (Muchuweni-Chiumbira, 2019; Waetjen & 
Vahed, 2012), and women were found to be more susceptible to exploitative situations than their male 
counterparts. The findings also highlighted the proactive nature of single mothers as all were 
employed in some form or manner and thus had a definite source of income. Kang’ethe and Munzara 
(2014) posit that the feminisation of poverty has inevitably increased the struggles faced by single 
mothers, resulting in them at times lacking the economic ability to fully cater for their family’s needs.  
A myriad of implications arise when the women try to find alternative means to supplement their 
economic status. One key factor in the findings of this study was the economic strain faced by single 
undocumented mothers fending for their families, a factor aggravated by the lack of support from 
their male counterparts, who had they been available, would have changed the dynamics of the 
livelihoods faced by the women. This assertion is supported by empirical studies done by Ghani, 
Ibrahim, Aziz and Mahfar (2015) who found that single-mother families tended to live in abject 
poverty due to lack of economic assistance from the fathers. 
6.4.2. Objective Two  
To investigate the psychosocial experiences of undocumented foreign single mothers in Tembisa  
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Results and findings from the study suggest that being an undocumented immigrant should be 
identified as a psychosocial condition that is characterised by increased stress and anxiety. 
Additionally, the lack or low levels of education was found to play a significant role in lowering one’s 
capacity to deal with life’s pressures and sustainable livelihoods. Stress and anxiety coupled with 
elongated sleepless nights were found to be key factors that affected many of the participants in this 
study, due to their continued worry over financial issues. The financial strain played a significant role 
in the overall psychosocial experiences of the undocumented foreign single mothers. This is worse 
for younger single mothers, who on becoming a mother tend to let go of any form of educational 
priorities to take care of their children. Challenges that arise may be attested to the mother’s 
immaturity, which shows in the way the mother gives adequate and proper attention to the children, 
which is highlighted by Mbanefo (2013) who argues that young single mothers tend to be poor, and 
less educated. 
Another finding from the study was the limited access to health facilities due to financial constraints 
and necessary documentation. This made it difficult for the participants to seek help to deal with their 
psychosocial challenges and thus had high levels of stress in most instances. Undoubtedly, this 
constituted periods of sleeplessness among the participants that inevitably led to depression and 
anxiety. Another factor that increased the stress levels of single mothers was the fact that they were 
the sole providers for their households and others still had to send groceries and money back home 
since the families back home depended on them as well. The study also found that the undocumented 
status of these women also caused them stress as they lived in constant fear of being caught or attacked 
by the locals, who felt that they were taking away their resources. This added to the participants’ 
psychosocial challenges and increased their chances to succumb to mental illnesses. This is supported 
by Doyle (2012) who pointed out that being undocumented created fears and disadvantages for both 
the parents and children. 
6.4.3. Objective Three  
To explore the foreign single mothers’ access to different forms of capitals (social, human, financial, 
natural, physical capitals) and implications for sustainable livelihoods.  
The study found out that the participants, assisted by their social and economic networks to access 
several economic opportunities, had made the effort to provide for their families. According to De 
Haan (2012), a composite of various livelihood strategies includes economic, social, natural, and 
human capitals. From a human capital perspective, the study found that low levels of education were 
the main contributors to the state of poverty faced by many of the participants. This affected the 
proper provision of necessities further exacerbated by the lack of male labour to contribute to the 
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overall household. Hopkins (2014) argues lack of adequate education due to financial, economic and 
social constraints is implicated as one of the main barriers which stop people moving out of poverty. 
Another key finding was the lack of formal employment opportunities which led to the women 
seeking and accepting any form of employment to take care of their families. The production of stable 
and sustainable livelihood strategies was found to be greatly impeded by the lack of legal 
documentation to be in the country, which forced the participants to participate in the economy 
through informal trading for meagre pay. This makes them gullible and vulnerable to exploitation and 
in some instances contracting incurable diseases.  
Financial stability was found to be key in terms of physical capital, but due to the undocumented 
status of the participants, access to viable and secure accommodation was found to be limited and 
difficult. This limited access was found to limit the participation of the women in socio-economic 
roles and thus limited their household income creation. Maigurira (2016) argues that this type of 
capital consists of aspects that support livelihoods. The study also found that the participants struggled 
with accessing necessities and the constant need to move greatly affected their job chances. The 
participants all shared that they relied on their good health to be able to actively participate in their 
livelihood capitals. The study found out that most of the participants did not own any land, some 
owned shacks but paid occupational rent for the land.  
The findings based on the social capital found that most of the participants only migrated to South 
Africa after careful consideration and consultation with family members who had already immigrated 
and established themselves in South Africa. The support from friends, family and relatives was found 
to be key to the successful migration of the participants. Raniga (2017) argues that within 
communities the quality of relations, bonds and associations that emerge can be identified and 
explicated within the context of social capital. The study found that most of the participants were 
sending money back home as they indicated that those whom they left behind depended on them for 
sustenance. The need to create and maintain connections of family, friends and social networks was 
also found to be very important as it allowed for the creation of job opportunities through internal 
communication channels. 
Lack of support from the fathers and relatives of the children was found to be another social capital 
that affected the participants and added to their already stressful and depressive state of livelihood. 
Studies show that humans function much better in conditions that foster strong social and emotional 
structures and, the subsequent lack thereof had immense psychological effects on the recipients 
(Maphosa, 2012). The findings further identified that the social exclusion emanating from the 
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churches and other social occurrences also played a significant role in affecting the social capital of 
undocumented single immigrant mothers. 
The findings from the study with reference to natural capital found that the scramble for limited 
resources by both locals and the immigrants caused significant outbreaks of violence. Maphosa 
(2012) argues that scarce natural resources are a major cause of local nationals resorting to violence 
in a bid to take back what they ideally identify as their rightful capitals. Increased xenophobic attacks 
on immigrants were implicated in this study to be synonymous with the frustrations of natives, who 
felt that foreigners were usurping them of their rightful resources. The study further found that 
increased living costs affected the participants negatively as this dug deeply into their already 
depleted financial reserves. Thus, in a bid to limit costs, the study found that the participants chose to 
find cheaper accommodation, which in most instances had no proper sanitation or adequate access to 
running water. This played a huge role in affecting their mental health and general livelihoods but 
due to limited choices had to accept the reality of the lives they were living. 
The findings from the study found that the participants relied heavily on the informal sector for their 
financial capital. From a sustainable livelihood approach, it is important that although individual, 
these capitals must be seen as intricate networks working together towards one progressive goal. 
Rakodi (2014) argues that when constructing their livelihoods, people make use of a multiplicity of 
assets in an effort to achieve certain outcomes in response to a particular vulnerability context. The 
study found that although some of the participants were qualified to work in the formal sector, their 
undocumented status prohibited them from accessing that part of the job market and thus were 
reduced to vending and working as housemaids among other job prospects to make a living.  
Another finding was that the lack of credit facilities for undocumented immigrants and their reliance 
on stokvels for improved livelihoods and groceries to send home and for their own families. The 
findings tie well with the psychosocial challenges that the participants faced due to having no one to 
share the burden with. These sustainable livelihood challenges affect these women from fully 
experiencing better upwards mobility. 
6.5. Recommendations  
The following recommendations arise from this study: 
Migration is a worldwide phenomenon and due to the ongoing economic and social challenges in the 
global scene, it is highly likely to continue. In Southern Africa and Sub-Saharan Africa, South Africa 
continues to be a favourable destination for migrants who intend to start new lives and rebuild their 
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livelihoods. From a human rights perspective and SLA lens, it is in the best interests of the country 
and the migrants to ensure that requisite legislative framework is put in place and policy support is 
given to ensure peaceful co-existence and maximisation of the foreign single mothers’ livelihoods 
opportunities and efforts. From gender and anti-oppressive perspectives, it is important to note that 
foreign single mothers experience the process of transition and adaptation in their destinations 
differently and contend with unique challenges before they can engage in their livelihood activities. 
This study suggests a few recommendations for policy, legislation, social work practice and future 
research.   
6.5.1.  Policy and legislation  
From the review of the literature and the findings of the study, it is clear that foreign single mothers 
have migrated from their countries of origin due to circumstances that are beyond their control. As 
human beings who need to survive and support their children and families. Especially for women, 
there needs to be a policy that recognises not only their high level of vulnerability but also their 
financial and social responsibilities over their children and families. In the receiving country, a policy 
framework is needed to legalise their stay in the country, recognise their human capital resource, 
register, support and protect their livelihoods opportunities. This is because, as reflected in the 
findings, the foreign single mothers play an integral role in the second economy where they generate 
employment and contribute to the economy.  
The researcher proposes the recommendation that government should establish non-victimisation 
centres where undocumented foreign single mothers may register and be given some status that will 
allow them to engage in their livelihood activities. This can be achieved through the implementation 
of transformative intervention methods that include therapeutic support groups that assist the 
undocumented foreign national single mothers to deal with arising psychosocial stressors that impede 
their livelihoods. Progressively, the government may create an enabling environment for foreign 
single mothers to register their businesses. This may include trading licences, trading stalls and even 
start-up capital. This creation of social development can further be underpinned by the introduction 
of entrepreneurial training to further enhance their economic security and reduce their continued 
vulnerability to poverty. More importantly, the government may need to have awareness campaigns 
with the public to address the issues of xenophobia, in order to ensure that foreign single mothers can 
have access to social services without fear of being discriminated, and can coexist with the local 
citizens peacefully and exchange social and economic skills.  
Additionally, in view of the foreign single mothers’ vulnerability and their lack of access to housing 
as physical capital, it will be important for the government to make available affordable housing 
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opportunities for them and their children. Studies have shown a high correlation between access to 
affordable housing and productivity and reduced gender based and domestic violence. Lastly, it is 
imperative that policymakers, social workers and gender activists focus on ways to create access to 
microcredit and loans for undocumented foreign single mothers who engage in informal employment, 
through the formalisation of existing financial structures like stokvels. 
6.5.2.  Social Work Practice  
Through the migrant network theory, foreign single mothers have been supportive of each other 
through their social networks. Together, they have experienced both negative and positive 
experiences that they all identify with. These challenges include the high levels of responsibilities 
against their low-incomes, lack of financial support, xenophobic attitudes, and violence from their 
partners. In view of the foregoing, the study gives the following recommendations that may go a long 
way in mitigating the challenges faced by the undocumented foreign single mothers. 
Firstly, in order to realise maximum gains from their livelihoods opportunities, protection and safety, 
foreign single mothers may need to legalise their different livelihoods engagements and obtain 
necessary identification documents. Also, in order to realise economy of effort and cheaper transport, 
those selling fruits may organise group transport where they can buy in bulk and pay cheaper fees 
towards their transport. Additionally, for their own security and safety purposes, foreign single 
mothers may consider establishing networks through their associations with the local policing forums 
and South Africa Police Services. It will be in their best interest to be active in these forums as the 
benefits will be far-reaching. Seeing that their incomes are low and unpredictable, those already 
involved in stokvels are encouraged to continue while more foreign single mothers may need to join. 
The collective funding may even include paying school fees for their children as a social investment 
which contributes to the future functioning of people. 
Furthermore, in view of the various psychosocial challenges that they have gone through, it is 
recommended that foreign single mothers and their associations encourage their fellow members to 
attend counselling sessions. Lastly, the undocumented foreign single mothers may invite counsellors 
to their association meetings where individuals may meet and book further appointments with the 
counsellors. This is important for their physical and emotional wellbeing and invariably has positive 
implications for their economic productivity.  
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6.5.3. Recommendations for further research  
However, the rationale for this study emanated from the desire to shed light on how undocumented 
foreign national single mothers are sustaining their livelihoods in a foreign country. Though the 
findings in this study may not be ground-breaking or surprising, they increase an understanding of 
how undocumented foreign national single mothers are barely sustaining their lives with the little that 
they have. Chau (2001) argues that though migrants are perhaps one of the most researched groups, 
existing literature tends reflect the views of the state and not much of experiences of the ordinary 
undocumented foreign national single mothers. Chau (2001) further notes that presenting a one-sided 
view of any situation especially from a prescriptive approach is not enough and from his point of 
view. He argues that this does not open space for any critical analysis on the livelihoods of 
undocumented foreign national single mothers. Findings in the study reveal that undocumented 
foreign national single mothers still lack access to protection and equal opportunities in their 
endeavours, especially in the labour market. The study has shown that though migrating to a foreign 
country improves livelihood opportunities as compared to their home countries, yet it still offers 
limited protection on their livelihoods and their rights. Undocumented foreign national single mothers 
continue to face economic exclusion, discrimination and exploitation. As Briones (2006) states a 
highly political society of restricting immigration controls constraining migration as a livelihood 
strategy to many, combined with oppressive developmental policies which have destroyed livelihood 
access in countries of origin, seriously destabilise the beneficial migration outcomes. The Department 
of Home Affairs is not willing to accept that as long as the political situation remains the same in 
other African countries, people will always find South Africa as a land of opportunities for the 
betterment of their lives, and this unwillingness has led to reluctance in addressing challenges that 
undocumented foreign national single mothers are facing in the quest to secure their livelihoods. They 
remain vulnerable to insecure and unsustainable lives and livelihoods, because of an inconclusive 
policy which lacks the mandate to protect their livelihoods from ills such as economic exclusion, 
discrimination, exploitation and xenophobia. The researcher asserts that there is a complex 
relationship between being undocumented and livelihoods of foreign national single mothers. 
This study was conducted on a very small scale in Tembisa, Gauteng with only 20 foreign national 
single mothers. Using mixed method study further research could happen interprovincial to look at 





In this age of globalisation, with its interrelated challenges of poverty, unemployment, xenophobia, 
nationalism, drug and human trafficking, widespread gender based and domestic violence, people 
will continue being compelled to move beyond the borders of their countries of birth. Much focus is 
being given to the phenomenon of women who have increasingly been moving across borders in 
search of better livelihood opportunities. Women are vulnerable; therefore, they are more likely to 
face movement and settlement challenges than men and may contend with a myriad of issues when 
establishing their livelihoods opportunities. In South Africa, both anecdotal and empirical data shows 
that a substantial number of undocumented single-parents exist in the country and while some adapt 
successfully, others struggle to establish economic, social and cultural ties in the country to earn a 
living and support their significant others. For these foreign single parents, obtaining sustainable 
livelihoods is imperative because if they experience shocks and challenges, they are more likely to 
survive because of the various forms of capitals that they tap into. This study, therefore, investigated 
the psychosocial and economic experiences of foreign single mothers employing a sustainable 
livelihoods lens.  
It is clear, from this study, that there is an urgent need for financial, human, social, natural, physical 
and policy support from all relevant stakeholders to create a warm climate for foreign single mothers 
who have left their countries because of various social and economic challenges. From a human rights 
perspective, foreign single mothers are human beings, requiring social support for them to be able to 
navigate through and access physical and natural capitals as they exercise their human capitals in 
terms of skills and technical expertise. As they engage and explore the worth of these various capitals 
at their disposal, their sense of self-worth and human dignity is enhanced. In the study, all the 
participants shared that because they were able to participate in the economy in various ways, they 
took care of their children and families and even employed others in the process. For them to 
participate meaningfully and gain maximum financial returns, they indicated that social and economic 
networks were important. 
Some of the social networks were key in offering pseudo-psychosocial help while through these, they 
were linked to professional services. Indigenous social security systems such as stokvels served dual 
livelihoods purposes where participants received economic and psychosocial dividends. Regarding 
the value of stokvels and indigenous social security systems to the livelihoods of the communities, 
Noyoo (2015), Patel and Wilson (2004) and Seepamore (2018) posit that such arrangements are 
underpinned by the relational values of solidarity, reciprocity and mutual aid, making them best suited 
to offer and link individuals and families with capitals and livelihoods opportunities. In view of this, 
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the study recommends that such systems be enhanced to support foreign single parents deploy and 
exercise their human capital while also boosting their opportunities to access other capitals. There is 
no ‘one-size fits all’ remedy to the psychosocial challenges that foreign single parents face in the 
country but it is clear that more government support in terms of the policy is key to protect them as 
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Appendix 1: Information sheet 
Dear Participant 
 
My name is Zimi Fitshane and I am conducting a research for the purposes of obtaining a Master’s 
Degree in the discipline of Social Work Community Development at the University of Johannesburg. 
My student number is 217077249. I am conducting a study titled: Psychosocial and Economic 
Experiences of Undocumented Foreign Single Mothers in Ekurhuleni, Gauteng: A Sustainable 
Livelihoods Perspective. In this study, I am interested in exploring and investigating the experiences 
of undocumented foreign national single mothers and what sustainable livelihoods have they 
employed being in a foreign country. With this study, I will make recommendations for improvement 
of policy and social work practice regarding foreign undocumented single mothers. 
 
Semi-structured interviews and one focus group will be conducted with selected participants. Your 
participation in this research will involve me interviewing you at a time and place that best suits you. 
An interview schedule will be used during the interviews and discussion group. Each session will 
take 60-90 minutes. Participation in this study is voluntary and you have the right to withdraw from 
it without any consequences. Throughout the course of the interview you may refuse to answer any 
questions you would prefer not to. Please note that there are no financial gains or rewards for 
participating in this study.  
 
This study is an academic exercise and your details of being foreigner nationals will not be 
communicated with anyone or any government institution. Your names will not be used in the study, 
instead you will be identified with a pseudonym to ensure that the information you share with me is 
not traced back to you. Some of the questions that the researcher will pose to you may remind you of 
some of the challenges that you experienced in your life which in the process might leave you feeling 
sad or angry. Should this happen, I will provide you with the contact information of a social 
worker/counsellor within your area available to you. 
 
I am conducting this study under the guidance of Professor Tanusha Raniga who is my supervisor. 
She can be contacted at traniga@uj.ac.za or for further enquiries with regards to the study. In this 
study personal questions will be asked about your life experiences.  
 
Thank you for considering to participate in the study. If you agree to take part, please complete the 
















I_____________________________ confirm that I have read and understood the information sheet, 
or that the researcher has read it to me, and that the study has been explained to me. I hereby 
confirm my voluntarily participation in this study.  
I consent to being interviewed by Zimi for her study on exploring psychosocial and economic 
experiences of undocumented foreign single mothers in Ekurhuleni, Gauteng.  
I understand that:  
 
• My participation is voluntary.  
• I may refuse to answer any questions I do not want to at any time.  
• I may withdraw my participation at any time.  
• My identity and any information disclosing my identify will not be included in the research 
report, and all my responses will remain confidential.  
• Direct quotes from this interview may be used in the research report.  
• There are no direct risks or benefits involved in my participation.  
 
 
Name: _______________________  
Signed: ______________________  


















CONSENT FOR AUDIO-TAPING OF THE INTERVIEW 
 
I consent to the digital recording of my interview with Zimi Fitshane for her study on exploring 
psychosocial and economic experiences of undocumented foreign single mothers in Ekurhuleni, 
Gauteng, being digitally recorded.  
I understand that:  
 
• The digital recordings and transcripts will only be seen and studied by the researcher, her 
supervisor, and the examiner.  
• All digital recordings will be destroyed once the research is complete.  
• Pseudonyms will be used in both the transcripts and the research report to protect my identity.  
• The transcripts will be stored by the researcher in a safe place throughout the research process.  
 
 
Name: __________________________  
Signed: _________________________ 













Appendix 3: Interview guide 
 1. Biographical information  
• Participants (pseudo names)  
• Name  
• Age  
• Number of children  
• Highest educational level  
• Country of origin  
• How long have you been in South Africa  
• Number of people in the household  
• Number of children supported  
• Kind of employment/livelihood activity  
• Whether the participant has been married  
 
2. Please share with me the reasons for leaving your country of origin  
3. May you please describe your psychosocial experiences you have encountered here in South 
Africa?  
• Do you have family support  
• Are you able to access schooling for your child/children  
• Are you able to access health care  
 
3.1 Would you please share with me the challenges you have being a foreign national in Gauteng  
3.2 Do you feel safe amongst South Africans?  
4. Are there any economic reasons why you settled in Gauteng/Tembisa  
• Please share with me if your economic expectations have been met  
• How many family members do you care for financially  
• How do you make ends meet? Are you employed  
• Any other income  
• Do you have any assets?  
 
5. Please share with me the assets that you have.  
• Are there any advantages or disadvantages to owning assets?  
 
6. May you please share with me what skills/education/training you have  
• Why did you choose this type of skill/training/education  
• When was it acquired  
• Are you able to access job opportunities with these skills/training/education  
 





Appendix 4: Focus group discussion 
 
1. Biographical information  
• Participants (pseudo names)  
• Name  
• Age  
• Number of children  
• Highest educational level  
• Country of origin  
• How long have you been in South Africa  
• Number of people in the household  
• Number of children supported  
• Kind of employment/livelihood activity  
• Whether the participant has been married 
  
2. As a collective do you do stokvels together? 
3. How do you support each other as undocumented foreign national single mothers? 
4. What are the benefits of working as a collective? 
5. Working as a collective what are the economic challenges you face.  
 
